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LI i SCENE FROM

I NIGHTS

Was That Presented
at Moanalua Last

Night.

MR. AND MRS. DAMON'S RECEPTION.

COMPLIiEENTAEY TO MISS

ALICE WALL AND

MP.. SMITH.

Hu is J rods of Guests Partnke
the Hospitality of the Hosts

to Greet the Youngs

Couple.

Of:

Like a scene from the Arabian Nights
wa that presented at Moanalua, the
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.

Damon, last night. The grounds of

tills beautiful country place, the name
of which means two seas, always beau-

tiful and always the show place of
Honolulu, took on new beauty last
night under the decorations bestowed
at the hands of its masters.

Over the top of the house, along the

the

rustic bridges which span the lortis
and bays, and between the grand old
trees which dot the landscape, wen1
strung Japanese lanterns which gave
the whole placthe appearance of hav-
ing been taken bodily out of fairy lan.l

The occasion which called forth this
token of hospitality on the part of the
masters of Moanalua was a reception
tendered to Miss Alice Wall and Mr.
Frederick C. Smith, by Mr. and Mrs.
Damon in honor of ihe engagement of
the youug couple whose marriage is
announced to take place In October.

Special trains leaving the King street
station at S and S:J0 o'clock wero" pro-

vided for the fewest- - of the evening.
As the trains nenred the station at
Moanalua the beauty of the scene pre-

sented by the many colored lights on
the grounds suddenly burst upon tho
view. Overhead the full moon was
shining with a brilliancy only seen In
the tropics, while over on the hills to
the north a slight mist was falling
showing a lunar rainbow off to tht
east

Mr. and Mrs. Damon and Mrs. Smith
and Miss Wall received in the octagon
reception room adjoining the house
that was once part of the residence of
King Kumehameba HI and afterward

rehabilitated by Mr. Damon and made
the central part of his country resi-

dence at Moanalua.
From the reception room the guests

mado their way to the casino, a splen-

did dancing hall ample proportions
for several hundred people, Here the
decorators showed their worfe to the
best advantage. The large room was
decorated with American flags, mingled
with the old flag of Hawaii, while
overhead was interwoven Malls,

of date palms and Japanese
palms. On rich, ed mahog-
any sideboards and Chinese furniture of
rosewood inlaldvlth ivory, were placed

fresh fronMhe greenhouses on

the grounds ed marigoldsJ
heliotrope asters, marguereues
some of the most magnificent orchids
that the guests ever saw; orchids that
the collectors at Washington and New
York would rave over.

Over the lawns were chains
and tables where later In the evening
refreshments were served, while here,
there and everywhere were white liv-

eried "Japanese sen-ants-
, polite, cour- -

; teous and attentive, ready to answer
. to every want oFdesire of the guests.
j The evening- - was just such an one as

young people, and old ones too for
j that matter would most naturally en-- i

Joy. The air was balmy and pleasant.
JUbl IUUUqU UiCt.t? UlUHUJ UUil
the hills to make It delightful, the full
moon shedding its brilliant tropical
rays, the distant sweep of the surf
sounding like a low lullaby, all tending
to make one want to get out under the
open sky and drink in all the beauties
of the and sky and air.

For the dancing the Quintet club
furnished the music and that pleasant
old Hawaiian custom of singing ac-
companying the Instrumental mu3ic
was indulged in much to the delight of
not only the old resident, but the stran-
ger within the gates. The time for
the departure of the first train, which
was scheduled to leave at 12 o'clock
midnight, came all too soon even
the older guests and many were the re-
grets that the guests must march the
homeward way. Very many, however,
waited for the later train which left
Moanalua at 1 o'clock, arriving in the
city fifteen minutes later.

hosts and entertainers Mr. and
Mrs. Damon famed in Honolulu,
but last night they seemed to outdo
themselves despite the success of many
preceding receptions at their beautiful
home.

The guests present included the fol-

lowing:
Misses Widdifleld, Misses Carter.

Misses Scott, Misses Paty, Misses Mac--
farlane, Miss Schaefer, Miss Juliette
King, Miss Kathlee DeWitt Cartwright,
Miss Edith Mist, Miss Charlotte Hall,
Miss Zoe Atkinson, Miss Jennie Parker,
Miss Mira Nugent, Miss Ella Stansbury,

Moanalua From Station.

branches

Miss Josephine Sonpr Aii xsiLoin jn
Castle. Miss Elolso Castle, Misses Wal-

ker, Miss Vida, Miss Ward, Miss Una
Widemann, Miss Alice Russell, Miss
Belle Weight, Miss Harriet Lewers,
Miss Nellie Mclntyre, Miss Bertha Ben-ne- r,

Miss Elsie Waterhouse, Misses
Afong, Miss Julio Hanner, Miss Amy

Jossman, Miss Margaret Mossman,
Miss Emily Ladd, Miss Agnes JudJ,
Miss Mabel Waity, Misses Adams, Miss
E. Cartwright, Miss Ethel Damon, Miss
Julie Damon, Miss Margaret Hopper,
Miss Lilian Bacon, Miss E. Mclnerny,
Misses Hartwell, Miss Daro, Miss Ella
Thrum, Miss Pearl Noble, Miss Hattie
Regelsberger, Miss Clara Kelly, Mis3
Kate Graydon, Miss Elizabeth Grace,
Miss Lorna laukea, Misses Jordan, Miss
Kate Kelly, Miss Stella Love, Miss
Luce, Misses Lishman, Miss Kate-- Mc-

lntyre, Miss Margaret Mclntyre, 3IIss
Griswold, Miss Ivy Girvin, Miss Hattie
Forbes, Miss Grimwood, Miss Cordelia
Hyde, Misses Templeton, Miss Styne,
Miss Bertha Denison, Misses Ewart,
Miss Marion Dillingham, Miss Nora
Sturgeon, Miss Newton, Miss Yarrow,
Miss Winnie, Miss Robertson, Messrs.
Arthur Wall, George Angus, Frederic
Angus, James Dole, Guy Dennett,
Southward Hoffmong, Frank Arm-
strong, Wade Armstrong, TarnMcGrew,

Interior of tha Casino- -

of

ana

scattered

iiUiU

sea

foi

As
are

Walter Dillingham, Harold Dillingham,
Isaac Dillingham, Prouty, Robert Shin-
gle, W. H. Babbitt, Alex Young, J. O.
Carter, Bruce Cartwright, Jr., L. B,
Marx, Philip M. Lansdale, Lyle Dickey
Fred Damon, Will Damon, Dr. Burgess,
Edward McFarlane, Ernest Rose, Don-
ald Ross, Wm. Parke, E. Mclnerny, J.
D. Mclnerny, W. Hrildnerny, Brasch,
A. L, C. Atkinson, Robert Atkinson,
Harry Mist. Robert iiist, George Klue--.

gel, Bottomly, Anderson. Coburn, Cusa-ina- n

Carter, Wales Kincaid, Albert
Afong, Abe Lewison, Harry Simpson,
Frank Mclntyre, W. Gilbert, James
Jaeger. Corydon Benton, Irvine, Thom-b- &

Sedgwick; Alexander Robertson.
Olaf Sorenson. Wm. T. Schmidt, John
Soper. William Soper, Leslie Scott. Dig-b- y

Sloggett, H. H. Walker. Allen Walk-
er, Arthur Wilder, Dr. A. C. Wall. Mr.
W. E. Wall, Dr. O. E. Wall,
Messrs. Harry Whitney, Hemmen-wa-y,

Charlie Weight, Albert Wa-
terhouse, James Judd, Allen Judd,
HenryJudd. Charles Judd, George Wa- -

f Continued on Page 2.

The Ministers at Peking

May Still Be Alive.

Unquestioned Genuine Message
Received By Special Courier

From Minister Conger.

Allied Forces Begin Their Forward March on
the Chinese Capital Fears the Oriental

Army May Flank Troops of
the Powers. -

lONDON, August 1. The Daily Mail publishes the follow-

ing from its special correspondent: ,

SHANG HAI, July 31. A telegram from Tientsin states that
a courier has just arrived there bringing advices from Peking up to
July 21. Messages from the British, German, Japanese and Ameri-
can Ministers were brought, besides private letters. In substance
these messages contain the following information:'

The Chinese declared a truce on July 1G and stopped firjug
on the legations. The defenders have very little ammunition, and
if the shelling should be resumed they will not be able to hold out
long. Europeans hoped for speedy relief when they heard of the
Tientsin victory.

The American Minister states that his family are all safe and
well, bir Kobert LI art notiiies Conlmissioncr Drew that Bredon of
the Customs stall' and his family are well,

'
MESSAGE RECEIVED 61 COURIER FROM CONGER.

WASHINGTON. July 31. The War Department this after-
noon received two telegrams from China. The first reads:

"CTIEFU (undated). Corbin, Washington: Tientsin, July
27. Message just received from Conger; says since lGlh by
agreement no firing. Have 'provisions several weeks; liltlo annnu-- .
nilion. All safe, well.

"T (Daggett) report allied forces soon advance. Practically
no looting, by Americans; no unnecessary killing. India arrived
2Gth. Order McCann, Sladen, both Aliens, Mitchell, Brice join
regiment here DAGGETT,"

The seconds reads:
' '0HEFU. Corbin. Washineim- - 'KantoU., jiyeori;-

shire arrived '1 nil. Two hundred and fifty-seve- n Ninth Infantry
sick, two doctors, one hundred JJospital Corps men, twenty signal
men needed. Unavoidable delav unloading trjjjasports. Foreign
troops arriving. DAGGETT,"

HUES BEGIN THEIR FORWARD MM ON PEKING.

BRUSSELS, August 1, M, de Favereau, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, has received the following dispatch, dated Shanghai, August
1, from M. de Caytier de Marchienne, Secretary of the Belgian lega-

tion, now acting as Charge d 'Affaires of Belgium at Shanghai;
"The allies are marching on Peking. They are eighteen miles

from Tientsin, and should reach Peking in eight days. All- - the
Europeans have taken refuge in the inner inclosure of the imperial
city."

TIENTSIN, July 26th, via Chefu July 30,yand Shanghai,
August 1. The American commander received orders from Wash-
ington today not to delay the advance on Peking. He was .also in-

formed that heavy reinforcements are en route,
Great activity is noticeable at the Japanese headquarters.

Transport preparations are being hurried. It is exceedingly un-

likely that either the Japanese or the British intend to be left be-

hind, though the British preparations are a long way from complete-
ness. The Japanese organization, on the other hand, excites the ad-

miration of all. The total strength of the allies here is 17,000. Re-

inforcements are arriving-daily- .

SHANGHAI, August i. The allies advanced toward Peking
today. It is estimated that the expedition numbers 20,000 men of
all arms, with 170 guns. It is hoped to reach
12th.

Peking August

The Russians are constructing armored trains in the Tientsin
shops and intend constructing the railway n.s fast as the column ad-

vances to Peking.

GHilESE MAY FLM II ALLIED ARMY.

LONDON, August 3. The special correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph sends this dispatch:

SHANGHAI", August 1. Trustworthy information reaches
me that the Chinese croops are steadily advancing northward from
the Yangtse valley and also toward the south, and may attack and
flank the European army.

TBaCHEBT ON PIRT OF CHINESE IS GENEBILLY FEiBED.

LONDON, August 3. These advices from its special corres-spoude- nt

are published by the Daily Mail:
SHANGHAI, Aug. 1. A courier vrho left Peking on July 21

explains there is great danger o! treachery on the part of the Chinese.
They were strengthening the barricades around the legations and
placing artillery op the walls of. the imperial City commanding the
legations. Should they make another attack the Europeans could
hardly expect to hold out, since their ammunition was almost
exhausted.

The Chinese in Peking are kept informed of the weakness
of the foreign forces now gathering at the coast by Shanghai officials.
If Peking reports are correct, Europeans there are by no meaus out
of danger for should the defeated Chinese forces after an encounter
with tlie relief force fall back on Pekiug.it is very probable that they
would wreak vengeance on the practically defenseless foreigners.

CESSATION OF A3VAMCE

Plitt IF UfFMUUDCII.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. The State
Departmtftt nukes public the follow

ing telegrams received today, August
2d, from the Consul General at Shang-

hai, and the Consul at Chefoo:
"Shanghai, Aug. 3. Secretary of

State, Washington. Americas left

Chunking yesterday. LT'told French
Consul today no messages will be deliv-
ered ministers before foreigners cease
advancing on Peking. Two foreign
members of the Tsung Li Ysmen be
headed 27th for urging preservation
Ministers by Li Pins Han now com-
manding troops Peking. He ordered
Pao Ting massacre.

(Signed) "GOODXOW."
Chefoo, afternoon. August 2. Sec-

retary of State. Washington. Just re-

ceived telegram from Governor of
Shantung requesting xae to transmit
to you the following:

"Have just received telegram dated
July 30th. Tsung LI Yamen stating
various Ministers, the German lega-
tion and others (foreigners) all well;
not In distress. Provisions were re-
peatedly sent. Relations most friendly.
Xow conferrIngas to proper measures
to urotect various Ministers to Tien-
tsin for temporary shelter, which con-

ference will soon be ended.
(Signedr YUAN, Governor.

"FOWLER."

CONGERS DISPATCH

UNDOUBTEDLY TRUE.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. The State
Department today issued the follow-
ing:

"The State Dkrtment has received
a dispatch from Jir. Fowler, Consul it
Chefoo, dated at night on the second'
of August, stating that when he learn-
ed from the Shanghai papers that
doubts were entertained of the genu-

ineness of the Conger cipher telegram,
he wired on the 27th to the Governor
of Shantung to send him the original
by courier.

The Governor at once complied with
his request, sending a special postman,
who by traveling night and day for
five days made the journey which In 1

ordinary times would require twelve
days. He delivered to Mr. Fowler the
original of the Conger dispatch. It js
signed by Mr. Conger and dateu .te
17th of July. It is pre.r nie sarea
as the message received at the Stato
Department with several words pre-
fixed which came In an unintelligible
form to the Chinese legation here.

The dispatch in its complete form
says that the members of the American
legation had been beseiged for a
month In the British legation. Mr.
Fowler has no doubt nf thA ponnlnn.- , v . ... . .

A--
NATURAL CRITICISM

OF OFFICIAL DOINGS.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. Bad news
came this morning from Admiral Re-m- ey

in a report Indicating tint serious
resistance had developed to the prog-

ress of the Peking relief column. His
advice confirms tle opinion of the ex
perts here that the fights reported
near Tientsin being nothing more
than the result of reconnissances. Still,
a scouting party 800 strong is no in-

considerable force, and the fact that
the Japanese suffered severely is re-

garded here as proof positive that the
relief column will have some lively
fightlug ahead.

A feeling akin to indignation was
expressed here the press report oi
the Tieintsin of the apparent Indif-
ference of the connanders to the criti-

cal state of the legationers at Peking.
The War Department ofiicials are
satisfied that Chaffee, at least, is
blameless for he undoubtedly is exer-

cising all of his influence with the
other commanders to get the qcJuiuo.

in motion. Meanwhile the sharp check
received by the Japanese scouting par-

ty is an indication of what he might
experience should he take the desper-

ate chance of pushing forward alona.
Secretary Hay and Minister Wu add-

ed much to their credit today when a
dispatch came from United States Con-

sul Fowler at Chefoo, apparently re
I moving all doubt as to the authenti
city of the famous Conger cipher dis-

patch.

FORMER MINISTERS

HELD AS H0STA6ES.

SHANGHAI. Aug. 2, Liu Kun Yi.
Viceroy of Nanking and Sheng, ad-

ministrator of telegraphs and rail-

ways and Taotai of Shanghai, hav
both declared officially that the for
eign Ministers are held by the Chi-

nese Government as hostages and that
If the allies march to Peking they
will be killed .

It is stated, that only the Russians
and Japanese, 23,000 strong, are start-
ing for Peking.

Another Chinese exodus from Shang-
hai has commented. It was caused by
disquieting rumors published in. the
native and some foreign newspapers.

o
MINISTER WU LESS

0BHIJWE, IY FAR.

WASHINGTON, "Aug. 3. The ab-

sence of the Chinsfe Minister from the
State Department yesterday, in plte
of the fact that It was diplomatic day,
taken in conjunction "with the exceed-
ingly sharp note of Secretary Hay
which the State Department has made
public, was the subject of speculation.

Coatlnuecr at. EfjMfc Fife.
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Judge Estee Maintains
Dignity as Judge.

Opposed to Holding Court in Saw
Dust and Shavings He

Promptly Acts.

He Issues an Order to Marshal Ray to TaKe
Possession of Judge Silliman's

Courtroom The Mandate
Obeyed.

"Mr. Clerk: It is ordered that the United States marshal be,
and he is hereby directed to take possession of this court room, ami
keep the keys, and hold possession of them, for the purpose of public
business of the United Siates District Court, until the further orders
of this court.

"It is further ordered that the marshal proceed immediately
under the laws of the United States and get such bids as iuny.be
necessary in getting at leastsix chairs (not expensive), two plain tables
(not expensive) for the chambers of the judge of this couri,
now situated in the Waikiki end of this building.

"And that said marshal shall proceed further to put up such
shelving (plain shelving) as may be necessary for the accommoda-
tion of books belonging to the judge of this court injthe chambers df
the judge of this court, as above specilied, for the examination of
both members of the bar and the judge of this court."

An unusual spectacle was witnessed by those' who were pros-se- nt

in the courthouse yesterday; a spectacle which has no parallel
in American history or constitutional governments in the world.

The government of the United States was practically rofusod
possession of its own property. The highest United States ollicial in
the Territory; a federal judge, the sponsor of human life, liberty and
pursuit-o- happiness in these Islands, was compelled to issue an
order deputizing United States Marshal Hay to take possession and
hold the keys of Judge Silliman's court room in order that the
United States District Court might have a place in which to metit
and transact business.

There was a large attendance of lawyers and spectators pres-
ent when Judge Estee ascended the bench and .Marshal . Rav an- -

Quuu.u,.
InfisafitibeJiBEal- - Q3(t'!1.

by

His

Promptly

Judge Estee, esteemed by all who know hini; a
gentleman avIio has been prominent in public life for many years; a
recognized authority on jurisprudence wherever the English language
is spoken; a lawyer, who has always discharged public and private
duty with intelligence and a clean hand, was very modestly attired
in a gray suit.

He stated that the court was open for the transaction of busi-

ness. On motion of lawyer acquaintances several attorneys wore ad-

mitted to practice in the court. "
Attorney George A. Davis asked permission to file tort pro-

ceedings in the Avery case. It was granted.
And then the judge in that quiet and impressive way,

which his friends so highly esteem, said:
"The court has a matter which it wishes to bring before .the

members of the bar of Hawaii. The court approaches the subject
with profound regret.

"If the members present will bear with me a tew moments i

will state Avhat that matter is. ,
"The court and most of 'the officers that accompanied me hre

are strangers to Hawaii.
"We came here to organize the United States Districi.Court for

the district of Hawaii.
"We came here under and by virtue of the directions of the

President of the United States.
"We sought the proper oflicers to furnish us rooms wherein to

hold our court, but we were unable to obtain any permanent rooms-An- d

if the bar will bear with me for a few moments I will read the
correspondence that has passed between the judge of this court amL

Mr. J. A. McCandlcss, superintendent of public works, after which,

this court intends to make an order taking and appropriating una
court room for the exclusive use of the United States District Court
in and for the district of Hawaii until further order of the court.

"I shall make an order directing the United States marshal

of the district to retain absolute control of it, except as it may pos-sibl- v

be required by the circuit court or some other legal tribunal."
As Judge Estee said this a profound stillness prevaded the

court room. The face of Attorney General Dole was a picture for
tlie deft hand and the keen eye of the artist to depict on rude canvas

human expression. .The Attorney General's face was one of despair.

The features of L. A. Thurston did not radiate with the angelic '

sweetness of one of Raphael's Madonna's. Frederick W. Hankey
looked pleased, while J. T. De Bolt seemed at jeace with the world.

The nestor of the Hawaiian bar, Paul Neumann, twinkled a wink at
the ceiling and rubled his hands in ecstacy. The judicial face of

Judge Galbraith was as calm as a tropical sunset. Judge Silliman
m0,i ont.mTfippntlv nt the trrand iurist who was addressing the audi- -

ence and George A. Davis had a hard time in concealing his bub-

bling jo"v.

"Now, if you will bear with me," continued Judge Estee, "I
will read the letter dated August 7, 1900."

. It was as follows:
Honolulu, August 7, 1900.

Hon. M. M. Estee, United States District Judge:
Sir Beferring to your verbal request of this day's date, that this govern-

ment pat in for the use of yonr court and offices, thelvings for law books, plat-

form, tables, railing and witness btand, I would say in reply that it will bo Im-

possible for this government to comply with your request, on account of
lack of innas, tonne reason uiai ucu luaa-iu- s ci.. .- -.

repairs and furniture of the Judiciary Building, the matter of fitting up these
offices and other work, made necessary by the provision of the Organic Law of
the Territory of Hawaii, was not considered at the time. Therefore the appro-

priation iuade by the Legislature will not permit this government to do the
imrir rnn rmesL as the repairing, now being undertaken on said building, will,
mv, unnnmr in.t: shoot comolete said repairing.

' Yours very respectfully,
Signed J. A. McCandless, Superintendent of Public Works.

The second McCandless letter was as follows:
Honolulu, August 7, 1900.

Hon. 3T. 'M, Estee, United Stat33 District Judge:
Sir I have the honor to assign for the temporary use of yourself and the,

officersf your court, the offices on the Waikila side of the main hallway on the

lower floor of the government building, known as the Judiciary building.

. (Coutinued on Page 7.V
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HA7AH A TERRITORY.

Now that Judge Estee has taken
charge of a court room for the use ot

the United States District Conn, i.nd

its officers In the court house, a Uui'.d-in- e

belonging to the United &UW-governmen-

perhaps the Terrltj. a

officials may learn that HjftaK is
part of the United States, an 1 thai t.i

'iold oligarchy cannot perw'uaie
domineering way of running tniiizs.

To read Mr McCandless tiiird !ett- -.

to Judge Estee, which is publish" i h

full on another page of today's Rcpubli.

onu, one would think that the gentle

man was an officer of a foreign, gov

ernrncnt holding correspondence wlih

an officer of the United States govern-

ment. The superintendent, acting, 11

1 claimed, under the direct instruc

tions of Governor Dole, writes: "Tnl;
government, fully recognizing the ne
cessity for public offices, has communi-

cated with the Secretary of the In

terior at Washington pointing out the

necessity of the United States govern-

ment erecting a building for the uses

and purposes of the United States Fed-

eral officers, and it is to be hoped thst
a favorable reply will be received."

Then again he writes: "In conclu-

sion 1 beg to assure you that there has
never been any attempt on the part ot

this government to embarrass any de-

partment of the United States of

America, but to the contrary It has
always been willing to render them a'l
the assistance in its power."

"This government fully recogfnres,
etc," and then, "There has never been

any attempt on the part of this gov-

ernment to embarrass the United
"Tr - : r4!- - Oh'-a- so
Hawaii 1b not a part and parcel or --ne
United States. It is "this government"
still as In the days when the oligarch
hold absolute sway. The United States
is to he dealt with as a foreign power tr
which "this government" is rendering
valuable favors.

Why there are a whole lot of peoph
who believe Hawaii became Americar
turritory on August 12, 1S9S, mid thc-als- o

believe It became a full-fledg- ed

Territory on June 14th, 1900. Then bj
what authority does one of the subordi-

nate Territorial officials presume to
write about favor? extended by "this
government" to the United States of

America?
And then the Ingenuousness of the

jnatement that tho Secretary of the (n

ierlor had been written to about th'
.need of the United States government
erecting a building and hoping that a

favorable reply will be recejved. Why
of course, all the Secretary of the In-

terior has to do Is to say a building
jnugt be erected in Hawaii and it will

Je dontf, just as was the case in Ha-

waii under the Republic, when legis-

lative action was not necessary for
any work a member of the cabinet
wanted done. His word was law. But,

tcrjously, the United-Stat-
es government

js not conducted on that principle.
The Secretary of the Interior can do

about no much about erecting a United
States building Jn Hawaii jis the

of Public Works can, and
certainly no more. Only Congress can
authorize public buildings for the Unit
ed states, ana only congress nas the I

authority to vote money for public
buildings for the United States. Mem
bers of the American cabinet are not
legislators, no more than are members
of Governor Dole's official family, de-

spite the fact that they continue to
maintain a Governor's council contrary
to law.

Members of the Territorial govern
ment of Hawaii will do well to become
acquainted with the fact that they are
mere creatures of Congress, subject to
removal at will, and that the United
States government Is very quick to re-

sent, any usurpation rrf authority on
the part of subordinate officials.

From the foundation of the Unitd
States government territories have
been under the direct management,
control and legislation of Congress.
This Is distinctly recognized through-
out the United States statutes. Sej.
1S50 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States provides: "All laws by
the legislative assembly and Governor
of any territory shall be submitted to
Congress and If disapproved shall bo
null and of no effect"

The power of territorial legislatures
is hedged about In many ways. Soc.
1SS9 of the revised statutes reads:
"That the legislature of the territories,
of the United States now, or hereafter
to be organized, shall not pass local
or special laws in any of the following
enumerated cues." And then followB

ttrenty-flv- e classes of legislation whld
is expressly probJbitecr-b- terrttoria.
legUlatan. Section 1SSS expressly
prohibits a territorial legislature from
exceeding, under any pretext, the
amount appropriated by Congress for
ts annual expenses and Sec 1SSC de-

clares that no session of a terriloris.
legislature shall be held until the ap-

propriation for Its expenses has been
voted by Congress.

In May. 1S9S, Mr. Justice Morrow of

the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in
a case from the territory of Alaska
held: "The Territoriles of the Unite-State- s

are entirely subject to the lejfe
latlve authority of Congress.
They are the creation exclusively o

the legislative department and subject
to its supervision and control."

AH these specific Jaws relating Xr

territories were with one eiccptior
made applicable to the territory of H3

wail. Sec 5 of the Organic Act of Ha-

waii reads:
"That the constitution, and except

is herein otherwise provided, all th
laws of the United States which art
not locally inapplicable, shall have
the same force and effect within tit
jaid Territory as elsewhere In the Unit
d States: Provided, that section 15'

and 1S90 of the Revised statutes of h
United States shall not apply to h
Territory of Hawaii."

Hawaii was granted the most libcri
Organic Act ever granted by Congres- -

o any Territory in the history of ih
united States and yet despite this fat
Congress only lifted the embargo o

wo sections of the revised statutes re
'erring to territorial legislation. S

n of the Organic Acl of Hawaii sfi

'urlher reiitricts the powers of th
territorial legislature than does S"
1SS9 of the Revised Statutes of th
United States. This because the v t
nower of Congress was removed fror
legislation by the legislative assemb!:
3f this Territory.

In view of all these facts it woult
seem wel' for the Territorial officii'
o quickly arrive at the conclusion tha

they are now officers of a sub-dlvls"- "r

of the United States and not officers o

in independent government

The "professional Arae !

can" Is never a professional filibuster

Another "revolution in Hawaii:"
Judge Estee's coup d' etate, yesterday

Labor Day celebration is being dis-

cussed among trades association. I!

ought to be made a great day in the
new Territory.

Municipal incorporation will b'
achieved by the men who are opposing

it The family compact day has passed

"Enforce the laws;" that's what
Judge Humphreys calls for and he is
ablv seconded in that cryby all re--i
SjircutuieTinuiawiamaingcmzens.

Attorney General Dole does-no-t seeir
to think that the Newlands resolution
authorizing annexation is to be consid-
ered in construing the rights of the
United States on these Islands.

It may be somewhat difficult for
High Sheriff Brown to convince the
grand jury that the Sunday sale of
liquor at Waikiki was carried on with-

out his knowledge. Very few other
peoplo In Honolulu will believe it.

It may seem to be somewhat of a
hardship on teachers to compel them
to submit to a medical examination,
but the future of the race makes such
a course imperative. The taint of con-

sumption and leprosy must be especial-

ly guarded against. The board of
health cannot be too insistent in this
direction.

It is a matter for regret that the
buildings of the Kapiolani Home for
Girls will have to be destroyed, but
sanitary reasons seem to absolutely de-

mand such a course. It Is to be hoped

that the home may be reestablished in
a more healthful location. It is a splen-

did charity and the authorities certify
that it has been absolutely successful
in the object aimed at the protection
of daughters of lepers from contractine
the taint Its scope of usefulness
should be widened rather than con-

tracted.

The registration of the voters in the
leper settlement on Molokai is apt to
give the authorities some trouble
which will be equalled only in casting
the ballots, canvassing them and
bringing in the reports. The vote of
the district is Important and repre-
sentatives of the various parties will
probably want to know about it

The great scoop which The Republi-
can had on Its contemporaries, yester-
day. In the matter of the difficulty be-

tween the Territorial officials and thos?
of the United States was the talk of
the town. It was the great news evsnt
of the year and has attracted the widest
attention. The readers of The Re-
publican are becoming accustomed to
having scoops of this sort served to
them.

It Was all a Xistake.
Tjyle A. Dickey, the second district

magistrate, who has removed his office
into the Hale Honolulu, was not natu
ralized the other day. There was no
occasion for such an operation, since it
was Judge DIckey-'-s inestimable bless
ing to have been bom in the good old
state of Illinois, and therefore did not
have to renounce any prince, power or
potantate.

Judge Dickey was admitted to prac-
tice before tho United States district

uiu ma tuuic lac usm to sup-
port the .Constitution of the United
SUtc lea to the absurd mktake.

UK A SGEflE FBOM

mm mm.
Continued From First Psge--3

jezaovse, Harry Wilder. George FcHer
ilr. Fayerweather, Jr . ur. r. v. visr-ri- n,

Messrs. M. E. Grossman. H. A.
3iles, A. a Lovekin. A. Berg. MInner,
Z. H- - "W. Norton, Harry Penhallqw,
vTm. Coney, Bicker, Frank Athertca,
Carrey Waity, E. Styles, Dr. Marra,
iressrs. Charles Baldwin, T. F. Dredge.
,Tn. Forbes. Antonle Perry, WIH Rota,
Wm. Templeton, Thomas King. Jr.;
Chauncey Wilder, PanI Mulendorf. Wm.
Rawlln3, Neilsca B. Lansing, F. J.
Church, Lionel Hart, Wm. Thompson,
Sdgar Lewis. Fred Lewis, C. Y. Ke-ca- n,

Curzon Usborne. E. Harvey. Sra-deva- nt,

Jones, Governor and Mrs. San-fo- rd

B. Dole, Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Wall,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damon. Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Cooke, 3Ir. and Mrs.
J. r. now-j.i- l, .wr. auu jus. JU

n- - T. O Xi. PnnntrGilman. MJkm tkM ft X. Wrf Jndd, George Huns, James
son. Lorrin A. Thurston. Charles F.
Peterson, Judge X. S. J.L.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Faxon Bishop. Mr.
Mrs. Garrett Wilder, Mr. and ,

Mrs. Samuel G. Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. ,

H. J. Craft. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Pettus, Mr. and
Mrs, E. R. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. S M

Ballon. Mrs Moritz, Mrs. Simons, Mr.
ind Mrs. Fred Waterhouso, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Waterhouse, M r. and Mrs.
John Waterhouse. Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

i'oung. Mr. and Mrs. George Paris, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Paris, Mr. and Mrs.

Vie s-- of tho lawn

Porter Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. John Wa'k-e- r,

Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Brown, Mr.
Harold M. Sewall, Mr. Oscar Sewall,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Atherton. Sir. and
Mrs. Farington, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Murdock, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Renton,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cooke, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Isenberg, Mr. and Mrs.

Isenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Cur-

tis P. Taukea, Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Conradt Judge and Mrs. Airred Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry von Holt, Mr. and,
Mrs. J. R. Gait Mr. and Mrs. Will
Dickey, Mrs. Simpson, Mr. and Mis.
Seorge Carter, 5Ir. and Mrs. Clive Da-vie- s,

Dr. and Mrs. Albert J. Derby,
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard, Mr. ind
Mrs. Charles Elston, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
jn. .iSum Mcanfl. Mri Clpnrira. V"Mrs. F. K. 0: Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs.
.lassan, Mr. and Mrs. Gartlev, Judge
and Mrs. Frear. Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Giffard, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Peterson,
.Mr. Jrwin. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hal- -
stead, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lantz, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Hawes, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Haywood, Mr. and JMrs. H. F.
Wichman, Mrs. Mary TViddifield. Mrs.
innis Montague Turner, Mr. and Mr3.
George W. Smith, Major Wm. Enuis,
Lieut Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mott-Smit- h, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tenney,
Mrs. Cornelia B. Damon, Judge and
Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mist, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Glade, Col. and Mrs. Geo.
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Allen,
Judge and Mrs. R. D. Silliman, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Schultze, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McFar-an- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Vida Thrum, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Wodehouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wedemann, Mr. and Mrs
Oliver C. Swain, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas"
MpBryde, Mr. and Mrs. William Bairl,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Rice, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Lorrin Thurston,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Judd, Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner K. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walter Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Weaver, Jr., Mrs. Hugh Gunn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Humburgh, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wood, Mrs. Corbett Mr. ind
Mrs. L. Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Har-
ris, Mn George Dennison, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Frear, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.
Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hayselden,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisher, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Abies, Mr. and ilrs. Theodore
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Towse, ..Ir.
and Mrs. Robert F. Lange, Mr. and-Mr- s.

A. J. Campbell, H. B. M. Consul Gen-
eral and Miss Hoar, Dr. and Mrs. R.
W. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bon,
Dr. and Mrs. F. R, Day, Dr. and Mrs.
C. B. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Swanzy, Mr.
and Mrs. Schaefer, Admiral and Mrs.
Beardslee, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hatch,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lowery, M- -.

and Mrs. French, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pratt Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hitchcock.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy, Mrr. and
Mrs. J. F. Hackfeld, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Suhr. Mr. A. de Sousa Canavarro, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Wright Mr. and Mrs.
James Boyd, Mr. and Irs. W O.
Atwater, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Belrhach,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown. 2ir. and Mrs.
E. J. Spalding Mr. and Mrs. Walter G.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Har-
vey, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holmes, Cap-
tain Pond, TJ. S- - N.; Mr. and Mrs. Max-
well, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Miki Saito, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dowsett, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Austin. Mrr and
Mrs. Stackable, Mrs. C. W. Ashrord.
Mr. and. Sirs. John Dowsett Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Forster. Mrs. Helen G.
Noonan. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. "William Alexander, Hon.
A. Cleghorn. Captain J. F. Merry. U.
S. N.; Mr. and Mrs. "Franklin Priadle,
IT. S. N.; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Atkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jordan, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar White, Mr. and Mrs. F. V.

Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. Frick, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pratt, :Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith- -:
ies, Mr. and Mrs. French. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Halstead, Mr. and Mrs. James -

Spencer, Mrs. Beile Jones. Mr. and
Mrs. Mead. TJr. and Mrs. Carmichael, a
Mr. 3nd Mrs. Theo. F. Lansing. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas May, Mr.vE. J?. Dole.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B, Ingalls. Mr. and Mrs. A. Nichils,
CoL and Mrs. Suhlen, IT. S. A.; Can-
tata and Mrs. Slaker, U. S. A.; Mr. and
Mrs. Offtey U-- S. A.; Mr. and Mrs.
Frack; NicholsMr. and Mrs. -- James
Kennedy, Mr. ad Mrs. Wells Peterson.
Mr. W. E. Fisher and the XiSies Fisher. '

1EBT BUSY TIMES THESE.

Humphreys

!M THE FEDEBai GOURT. S

3A3Tr ATTGSiJETS ADXHTED J

TO PRACTICS BY JUDGE

XSj

fThe- - Pertinent Questions AaieU

Candidates for Naturalisation

3y the District Judge The

First Action Brought.

There vas much business transacted
in the United lates Ditrict Court
yesterday. Th following attorneys

! were admitted to practice in the court
and became officers of the court:

.
.

W i vUcaiKB i. AJl is. !.-.- , -- -

Kaulnkon. A. K. Kane, F. J. Berry,
A-- L--

C. Atkinson
Judge Estee announced that no

attorney could Ueconie an officer of the
curt unless he were an American J

citizen or had sisruitied hi intention J

i f becoming such.
The following arere naturalized:

Showing1 Casino.

Sampson Decker, a subject of Holland,
Alex. Duncbar Larnaeh, Great Britain,
Joseph Frias, Portugal, Rouis Bns-nel- l,

Italy.
Judge Estee, submitted the candi-

dates to a rigorous examination. He
asked them if they were naturalized
would they serv on juries and vote.

"Mauy refrain from votim?." said the
court, l,but it is wrong. All American
citizens should take sufficient interest
in their country to vote."

To sSveral he put this pertinent
question: "Suppose yon forswear
allegiance to your mother country and
war shouJd be cociared between that
country arid the United States for
whit country would you take up arms?"'

"For .mericH." auswered the apnli- -

With Judge Estee Americanism evi-
dently menus something more than
an idle word.

To George A. Dr.vis-an- d George D.
Gear belong tha honor of bringing the
lirst action in a United States Court
in the Territory of Hawaii. It is au ac-
tion in tort, wherein Eugene Avery
claims that he is a citizen of theUuited
States of America aud that his perma-
nent place of abode is in the citv and
country of Sau Francisco, state of
California,

Avery complains of William C. King
aud sues King to recover the sum of
$3,000. It is alleged that King caused
the arrest of Avery on the charge of
embezzlement, the alleged amount of
the embezzlement being 72. This was
on August 7th. It is further alleged
that Avery was confined in jail and
forced to obtuin H00 bail; that on
August 8th, he was tried before Dis-
trict Magistrate Wilcox and was honor-
ably acquitted of the. charge.

Judge Estee has set Monday forbear-
ing the case.

P. M. Brooks and F.J. Berry, attor-
neys for Lau Sam have brought habeas
corpus proceedings. They set forth
in petition for writ thatSamis a native
of this Territory and that he has been
unlawfully restrained of his liberty
since the 10th of July by J. K. Brown.
They ask that body of the petitioner
be brought into court.

BAILIFF McGUPni SAID

IE WAS NO SNEAK.

Utterance Was Made in Court for
Which He "Was Pined Fif-

teen Dollars.
Court Bailiff Albert McGurn was finqd

$15 by Judge Humphrey? for contempt
of court yesterday. On TuesdayMc- -
Gurn, when the case of C. S. Desky vs.
Mrs. Thomas Lack was called, was seat
by the Judge to and J. Alfred Magoon.
attorney for Sir. Dssky. McGurn re-

ported fo the Judge that he couldn't
find Mr. Magoon.
The case came up for reinstatement

yesterday morning. Mr. Magoon af-

firmed positively that at the time ilc-"Gu- rn

"was-lookl-
nj lor him he was in

Judge Silliman's court room.
Bailiff McGurn asked permission to

say a few words in explanation.
The court accorded the unusual privi-

lege. McGurn stated that he looked In-

to Judge Sllllmaa's court and was told
that Mr. Magoon wns not there by the
stenographer. Subsequently he had
ascertained that the attorney was" in
Judge Stillmans court,and probably at
the time Mr. Mfcgoou was in the library
and this was why he hadn't seen the
attorney.

Judge Humphreys Tery properly re-

buked the bailiff for being remiss in his
duty.

This aroused "I am no
sneak," he blurt4 out. "I am as good

xnnn as anybody else. I did my
duty."

It was then thai Judge Humphreys
Imposed she nominal fine.

Iteet Sugar Quotations.
NFW YORK, Aosusfc 2nd.-Su- car

Raw, steady; fair refining 4K- - Cea- -

iruupoi, bo lest ic: moiasses sfgc; i'refined, steady.

m?n nivr Afi II HIT in i

Mr lUiik r tmu!!.i
LIMITED

Incorporated. TTcder the Laws of
Republic of HawaiL

CAPITAL 54W,K.eO
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

nv.,1 r r'rv-.r-- j. f

P. C Janes Ylcfr-Presfde- nt

C H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Athertoa Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May. F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. Teaney.
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts cf Finns, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to It. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters ot Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

JUUU DUiiuing. ro.L sireei.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs

We - have ever handled at
prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty; on these lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:
I

TAPESTRY, AXMINSTER, KIDDERMIN-

STER, VELYET PILE, KINGS-WOO-

D&9 D4G, and BODY

BRUSSELS in CENTER, SOFA and

DOOR MATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in. Tspesiry, VELYET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety,

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hanj at

LWJORDfN
NO. 1 Q fORT 5T.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS,
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial a.nd Travelers' Letters of
CredU issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on iixed deposit--.
Three Months 3 per cent, per an

num;
Six Months 3i per-- cent, jwr annum;
Twelve. Months 4 per cent, pot

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SfiVlHQS fiAHK

Office at banking building- on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4J per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

CLACS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.T.

San. Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

., BBAWZCEAKG OIT
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank ofion

don, Ltd.
2TEW YORK Al. Tican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO ITei National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lvouuais. --

BERLIN Uresdner IJnnk. .
HONGKONG AND VOKOHA3I- A-

The Hongkong and SI anhai Bansdng
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND iS) AUS1RA
LIA Bank of New JJeaJar.d.

VICTORIA AND A'ANCOUVi- l;-
Bank of British North .Ameria -

TBAXSACT A GE3TE&AI. BANXHirj
AND EXCHANGE BUSETESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on.
Approved Security. Commercial ani
Travelers' Credit Issued. BOlaof Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COIXECTIOKS PKOaCPTLT ED

FOX.

Silent l.arlier Shop
SEVEX FX&ST-CUUS- S 3AX2ZXS.

Arfiatea :Mock' : : Sotl St

JOOEFX ZEXVAJnOZ, Pf.

- ,f''"'r r '3C'ii

1 s

m wo

4,qrs:? Accidents

W$ W ' You,

mWbk Use

1900 Electro Gas Lamp
ox rorit

Bicycle op Garriage.
PHCIF1C CYCLE CO.,

FORT STREET. SOLE AGENT-- .

Just Received
By the --AUSTRALIA."

Freab. Apples
Xaval OranEros

LeiUQUs- - -- ,

Grapes

Celerv
Gnuliikm-u- r

Turnips
Kofri0.ratotl

Frozeu

Gruenhagens' Chocolates.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD,

BIG
THE WATERHOUSE STOREJTHE MclNTYRE STORE.

Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

fefh PEERLESS 10
SU PRESERVING r 1

fe4 PA,NT7W

THE LEAUrNO

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next to Y. M. C. A

Shampooing and

Scalp Treatment

IALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 343.

THE HISSES de LARK

REMOVAL.

J. AIiFRED MAGOOX, Attorney at

Law, Eemored to lagoon Building,

comer Alakea and Merchant Street3,

Up stairs,'Suite3 -3 k4.. 37-l- m

REMOVAL.
v

OFFICE OF JOHX E Estate, lt(L,

Removed to 3lagoon Building; corner

Jlerchant and Alakea Streets, up stairs.
37-l- m

w" &J
i? J.V--i- - --- J2.- - 'is -- .& rsgyvy. VJy. Xft'i 3r-2-- -

" - ?3rT- r z 1

jAssid. vurioties) .
- llumstfAsstiVvnrroli

fafiejias C

- , "SVpnujofcJ,

TWO STORES

v

Poultrv
Oybtors ami Fish

Fancy Cream Cheose (in foil)
Smoked Salmon ami Hnltbut

Cer elat Suusajre.

t ra: rai s fa p ?a ? jss pm a iPaluiFapapapaiPajsspaFaPaParn

If you want to rout a u,ouse.

If you want to buy n home.

If you vuint to sell your houso.

If you want to rent your house.

If you have something to auction .

Ring- - up

MAIN 79
Will E. Fiier,

Corner of Merchant and llakea SL

WCjJKiEiiEJlfclBslCatejEsliatSJ
RiBstajjeaciicjnBstaijfejKy

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE UE
LIMITED

Sub-crl- Capital - en 21,000,000
I'aM Cp Capital

e-ervel

- Ton IS,000,000
KtinU - . - Ten 8,000,000

HEAD OFF'"- - - . . Yokohama.
The bank my? and receives .lor col-

lections B.'Ji of Exchange, Issues
Drafts and liters of Credit and tran
acta a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama. Specie Bank.
Xew Republic Building, Honoluiu.H.T.

SRKG OWEE
Watchmaker 4 Jeweler,

hto. 8 king st. near nttcrantj
P. 0. Box 1020.

The RepnbUcanlsrepresentea
correspondents at "Washington

and San Francisco, and has a complete
Iakad. service.
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Telephone 398
P. 441

Stearns Bloyoles
rmsT AT SAX FRANCISCO prices.

MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE,

Sole Agent and Representative of the Company in

Hawaiian Islands.

Morgan Wriglifc
Distributor Hack Tires, J

Rubber Goods,
Pnetfraatic Tires

And Representative Ilere.

REP&IKINa
Bailey's Honolulu Gyciery Company, Limited. :

227, 229. KING STREET.
v

... .--. .. .. . - f.i :--

GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
! AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS FOR

Office,

t

LEY'S

231

PARKE & LACY CO.,
PELTON WATER WHEEL

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WniTTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA --
ANTI-CALORIC CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.

JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. L1NDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone G13.

Golf and.

AIM I I N

0.

CLASS

CO.,

Judd Building
P. 0. Box 450

SHIPMENT OF

Standard Shirts
JUST OPENED.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street

BEVERAGES
PERIOR

MAT

Box

COLD
LUSCIOU!

CARBONATED FOUNTAIN MINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great" Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Oiir Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUFTfIN, COR. FORI 2 HOTEL 315.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.

NEW STJMMEE GOODS.

In Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Silk and

Crepes, Kimonos, Etc., Etc.

A Large Stock of Ladies1, Gents' and Children's STRAW

.-

- HATS on hand.

- K. ISOSHIMA,
. King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

Xi

a

Read The Honolulu Republican,
jfexXXMW&l

HE GOES TO BATTLE

AGAINST THE BOXERS.

GEOTEBAL WH.S0N' 0XA2EERICA

KABXT 2T BOT7TE TO

CHXN'A.

The Ite. Governor of Katanzas
Gives His Vie-w- s on Present

Conditions in the
Orient.

Brigadier General James H. Wllsoa.
who has been ordered to China to take
a hand in the direction of military op

erations under General Chaffee, arrived
In the America Maru yesterday. He
came almost direct from Cuba, where

he has been acting as governor of the
department of Matanzas and Santo
Clara, and has made one of the fastest
trips between the two points ever ac-

complished. General "Wilson has a
thorough knowledge of the country that
is now the scene of military operations
by the allied powers, but when sen
last evening he declared that he did
not have enough confidence In his
guessing abilities to say how easily the
forces would affect an entrance into
Peking. "

Discussing affairs in China, General

Wilson said:
"I have been all over that part of

China half a dozen times, and although
it is some years since I was last there,
it is the same today as it was then.
China does not change much with the
passage of years. I wouldn't attempt
to say. however, what kind of success
the relief corps will meet with in its
dash for Peking. I believe 20,000 men
are a sufficient force to overcome al-

most any obstacle in China, unless, as
dispatches indicate, the Chinese have
thrown up earthworks sufficiently
strong to impede seriously the opera-

tions of the allies. The Chinese in
themselves, armed, or unarmed, are
not an obstacle for a force of 0,000

troops of the other powers. As a mat-

ter of fact there are no well drilled
troops In China. The Chino-Japane- se

war proved that, and the Chinese nave
done little or nothing in the way of
improving the efficiency of their arms
since that war. If the powers could et
aside all their jealousies for the time
being and turn over the job of

China to the Japanese. Jap
an would make short work of it Japan
could land an army in Peking in a very
short time."

When asked if he could anticipate a
rendition of affairs that would lead the
administration, in event of the dismem
berment of China bv.the powers, to
tako a hand in the cutting up of the
empire, he said:

"I have no idea at the present time
that tho administration contemplates
or ever will contemplate the acquisi
tion of territory in China. Hut con-
ditions are alwavs chaneinir. and in the
Orient are changing rapidly. No one
can tell what the future will bring
'forth."

General Wilson said he could say
nothing about his plans. He does not
know what service is. expected of him.
whether he will serve on the staff of
General Chaffee or In active service on
the field, or even what his destina-
tion is.

CITIZENSHIP OPINION

BY ATTORNEY GENERAL.

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS OF

THE BOARD OF REGISTRA-

TION ANSWERED.

Power to Confer Citizenship by

Naturalization is Confined

Wholly to the
Courts.

Attorney General E. P. Dole has rea,
dered an opinion on matters relating to
the registration of voters, in response
to various queries made to Mr. Taylor,
the electoral registrar. The opinion is
as "follows:

HONOLULU, Aug. S, 1900.

Mr. Wray Taylor, Electoral Registrar.
Honolulu. H. T.:

Sir: Your favor of Ausust 6th is at
hand, enclosing a list of questions pro-

pounded by the chairman of the board
of registration for the Islands of Maui.
Moloka and Lanai. relative to the com-

ing registration of voters, and I have
the honor to submit the following
opinion:

Question 1. "The law states that
registration of voters shall take place
between the last day of August and
the 10th day of October in the year
1S00. Are both days included?"

A. I think that both days are in-

cluded.
Questions 2 and 3. , "If a man was

born in, the United States but came to
his majority in the Hawaiian Islands,,
what Qualifications would be necessarv
to make him a voter? Does birth la
the United States alone make a man
a voter, age and educational qualifica-
tions understood?"

A. Article XIV., Section 1 of the
Amendments to the Constitution of the
United States provides that "all per-

sons born or naturalized In the United
States and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof are citizens of the United States
and of the State in which they reside.

Even before the passage of tha Four-
teenth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, it was held in
the case of Lynch vs. Clark that a
person bom in the United States of
alieil parents, temporarily residing
there, but who left the United States
vrith her parents before she was a
year old, was a citizen of the United
States, although her parents never re-
turned.

This is the leading case on the sub-
ject In the United States and there
have beetTmany cases in line with it

Irrespective of the Fourteenth
Amendment, the settled prinipls of
English and American law srems to
be tha citizenship arises from bjrth
In a country, the person so born betas
within its territorial limits and sub-
ject to its jurisdiction, that Is, in its
power and amenable to its laws. If a
raaniwas bom la the Ualted States, snb--

At,'

ject to the" jurisdiction of the United.
States, ana has not renounced his al-

legiance or been naturalized elsewhere,
he Is a citizen of the United States.

To he a voter here he most hava tbt
qualifications prescribed by Section CO

of the Organic Latr.
Question 4. '"If a man was a citizen

of the United States but afterwards
became a citizen of some other ccuarry
than the Hawaiian Islands, he should
be resarded as an alien, should he
not?"

A If he has renounced his allegiance
to the United States and his beou nat-
uralized in some other country than
the United States or the Hawaiian Isl-
ands he is an alien, and ran become .

citizen and a voter only by being nat-
uralized again.

.Question 5. "Has the board of regis-
tration any power to administer oaths
except the one nnder whin a m?n
gives testimony to the board? Or has
the hoard power to adminisr the oath
of allegiance to the United States?"

Ai Boards of registration are created
"for the purpose of. examining appli-
cants for registration as voters and de-
termining their eligibility." Sec 29,
App. to Civil Laws of 1S97.

The power to confer citizenship by
naturalization Is confined to the courts,
specified in Sec. 2165 of ihe Revised
Statutes of the United States, and the
boards have no authority to administer
oaths for that purpose.

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) E. P. DOL.

Attorney General.

ADELAIDE ASKS.

She Wants Temporary Monthly Ali-
mony and Consul Fees.

In the case of John S. Andrade libel-la- nt

vs. Adelaide Andrade libellee,
the libellee, through her attorney
Charles Creighton, has moved that she
be allowed a monthly alimony of $50
and $125 counsel fees. Adelaide seta
forth in her affidavit that she is without
means to defend the action and sup-
port herself and child.

All kinds of commercial Drintlne
turned out on short notice by the Rob-
ert Grieve Printing Company.

By Authority.
Xotice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing appointments have been made
in the following Road Boards, namely:

District of Ewa and "Waianae
A. Ahrens, Chairman.
F. Meyers, Member.
A. Kauhl, Member.

District of Waialua .

C. P. Iaukea, Chairman.
W. W. Goodale, Member.
Kaiakawaha, Member.

J. A. McCANDLESS,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Public Works Office, Honolulu, August
9, 1900.

Bu Authority.
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUILDING.

Sealed tenders for the construction
of a toilet building and lavatory for
the Kaahumanu School, Beretania St.,
to be completed on or before Monday,
October 29th, will be received at ths
office of the Department of Public In-

struction until noon of Saturday, Auk.
18. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of the Department

The Department does not bind itself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Proposals Inoited.

Office of United States Marshal,
District of Hawaii,

Honolulu, H. I.
.Inpursuance of an order of tho U. S.

District Court of Hawaii, issued Aug-

ust 9th, 1900, I am directed to invite
proposals for the furnishing of certain
office chairs, curtains and shelving for
the court chambers occupied by Hon.
M. M. Estee, U. S. District Judge,' in
the Judiciary Building at Hononlulu.

August 9, 1900.
D. A. RAT, U. S. Marshal.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The firm of Herbert & Humphries
was dissolved on July 31, by mutual
consent. All persons indebted to said
firm of Herbert & Humphries are ted

to settle with as litUe delay as
possible.

On and after August 1st, 1900, their
successors, Herbert, Humphries & Wal-

ters, will carry on the pracUce.
Ail claims aginst the old firm should

be presented at once for setUement to
the undersigned.

Owing to. the above change, the office
hours wiU be as follows:

OFFICE HOURS:
Dr. George Humphrls Absent
Dr. George Herbert 9 to 12 a. m.
Dr. St D. G. Walters 1 to 3 p. m.
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
Dr. Herbert Monday, Wednesday

and Friday.
Dr. Walters Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.
Sunday By appointment
DRS. HERBERT, HUMPHRIES &

WALTERS,
Honolulu, August 1..190.

THE

A. Harrison JUill Go. Ltd

JLawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

ILL WW II ALL ITS M1KIES.

Telephone White 121 : : P. O. Box 5S2.

KMHv W ilMIV VWfVi

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L--. EVANS,
MANASCR

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand,
AND

Soil of all Description foi
Sale.

Drays for Hire.

When Tou Go To WilLDKD

3T0P ATTIHE

WINDSOR
First-Cla-ss Heuse in Every DetaiL

MBS. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Wailuku. Mani.

PDRDY & BARON.

SHIP CARPEXTEBING,

BOAT building;
SMITHING,

AND GENEHMj REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone SUti, P. O. Box U62. Honolulu.

F. W. MaMnney
Searcher

of Records
- Office Oppote W. O. IRWIN k Co. -

Abstracts and Certlcates of Titl
CarefuMy Prepared

Money to Lean on Real Estate
Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers In

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass lamps,
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and Tarnishes,
Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oilsretc.

Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.
Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions,

Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.
Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for

Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The lermotor,
Made of steel and will last longer and

give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled.

If Yoa Take Advantage

of the prices we are

, offering our NEW LINE

of

BED ROOM SETS
You will be getting them

at bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu .

Omr Prices
ArePFigures

That Talk.
Come and judge for your-se- lf

. .....
THE

Cope Furniture Co.,

PEOGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

HMHWHIIMIIMM

Os 2nKkfc criaSottl.
t tk.

"CRITERION" J
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Carbflinium, Coal Tar, Stockholm

Tar, Rosin, Pitch,
""--

? DoadOil,'
none of which make good mixed drinks and our license
does not allow us to sell them on Sunday, but when bought
on other da-- s aud applied properly they are all very use-

ful. Our stock of above articles is large and we mention
them simply to let you know where to call when-needin- g

them.
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SPEGiaJU SifcXJE

SON

Limited, King Street.

THE

WHITE
HOUSE

See Our Window Display.

AMERICAN

DRYG0DDS ASSOCIATION
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i The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., i
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

i Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.
, 0

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES. I

X

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

'. onrl Qliolnc time in cfnrlr will lir nlcl of n RTIP'.A'T1
Zi l kllllll0 111 JtVfVrl. Mill J JVfAV life V AA- - - -- .

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive
'

per "Andrew Welch."

a r & - a-- a-- a-- a-- a-- & a-- .

: ! : x- i- :-- : : ? hwW'
Owensboro, Ky., July IS. 1900.

X MESSRS. m C. PEACOCK $ CO:, LTD.
Honolulu, IT. T.

DEAR SIRS:
' Am --pleased to inform you that we have just re--

eeived notice from the Government that GREEN
RIrER WHISKYlias again been selected for the cu--
elusive use for another year ni all of the U. b. Mivy
Hospitals, being the third in succession.

Yours Truly,
(Signed) J. W. M'CULLOCH.

Acarloadjof this celebrated Whisky will arrive per Emelle
F. Whitney, and will be offered for sale by

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE SCENTS- -

! I' IflMCMHHMH r H'fr-frfr-fr- '

GOO KIM
HaTe jast opened a New and Ene lone of

2io NUUANU STREET,
ABOVE HOTEL

SILK GOODS'---
Consisting EMBROIDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, INDIA

USES, VICXOBIAJDAWNS, HEAYY PONGEE SILK, for Men's Suita;
EMBROIDERED SILK PIANO COVERS.

oxoxsmra xabk oxdxk sxokxxs votzcx.
Wr Qood hv-jas- t fctm owiid mad are of lateat patterns.
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WiG.IrwlD&Co
--LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

RBPKED SUGAKS.

Cabe and Granulated.

PARA FIXE PALM COS
Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

JJAEJT OILS,

i . , Lucol Baw and Boiled.
ta , Elnseed Raw and Boiled. - ..

DJDURIXE,

Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colore.

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross k Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.

. Ohlandt k Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemcal,

STEA.V PIPE COVERING,

Heed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRI5SS:CL0T1IS, -

Linen and Jute.

CEMXT.LIMEORICKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING C07

Sau Francisco, Oal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
l'hiludelphia, Penn., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Qluuf. "National Cuno Shredder")

New Vork. U. S. A.

OHLANDT & CO.,

HISDON mON
WORKS.

San Francisco, Cal.

AND LOCOMOTIVE
Sun Francisco, Cal.

p r r Mi ysi ra pa pb rva pa pn
m . jy pa-p- a PafsjfsiPaBapapapa

Paloio Land and

Imprement Co., Ltd.

at

Offico Hours 10'to 12 A. M.

A.-- P. COOKE MANAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease
l. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES

of land in Paloio Valley for buildiug,
rmiug or tock rais-Inp-

2. BLOCKS of 10 BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 juaro foot with streets all
laid aud cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the valley or on the fcides, 75x200
and 100x150.

A. AND 10 ACRE of CLAY
SOILS builable for mkiur bricks,
sevror pipe, Honor pots, tiro etc.a

5.'3o.i0,000TONS SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS in quantities to suit, for ale
In the quarry or delivered in town.

G. ROCK QUARRIES of build.iiff
stone for sale or lease. A good oppor-
tunity for contractors and new build-
ing firms to work or own their own
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN
TAIN HOMES, Etc, for sale or lease.

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
BOCK for couerote work for jsalo in
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,-0- 00

yards. Special for largo
quantities.

0. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac
tors to put up SO to 10 cottages for ren
tal for a buss Hue to run sis soon as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAJT
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-
poses, throo to miles of tha Post-oillc- o.

for galo or lease on favorable
terms. j
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f ALONG THE'

WATER FROST.

The Stranded Bark
Saved by the Tugs

and in Port.

PULLED OFF THE HOCKS YESTEHDAY.

APPEARS NOT TO BE BADLY

DAMAGED LEAKING

LITTLE.

Bark Pactolus Arrives at Deleware

Breakwater "With Chief Of

ficer Dead The

rigo Sails.

3)1- -

The America Maru, Captain P. U.

Gowg, from San Francisco, arrived
yesterday afternoon, bringing mall

and seen days later news, but no
passengers or freight for this port.

While in San Francisco this trip tha
vessel's machinery and boilers were
thoroughly overhauled and the steamer
is in splendid condition.

Nothing was heard In San Francisco
regarding the taking af the boat as a
transport on arrival in Japan. The
steamer got away last night at mid
night.

America Maru's Passenger List For
Yokohama: Mr. W. F. Becker Mr.

H. G. H. Coffman,-M-r. W. S. Culver,
Mrs. W. S. Culver, Mr. A. Eto, Mr. Y.

Ozawa, LL J. H. Reeves, Mrs. W. S.

Stone, 2 children and nurse, Dr. Emil
Schworyr, Mrs. Emil Schworer, Mr.

K. Tajimao, Mr. T. Takatsajl, Mr. S.

Togo, Lt. G. S. Turner, Brig. Gen. J. S.

Wilson, Mr. Arthur Young. For Na-

gasaki: Mr. Fred McCormick. For
Shanghai: Mr. W. W. Rockhill, Mrs.

W. W. Rockhill, Mr. L. F. Millard. For
Hongkong: Mr. S. W. Cotton. Mr. J.
A. Lewandowski, Mrs. J. A. Lewandow-sk- i,

Com'dr N. E. Miles, Mr. W. S.

Smith, Mrs. W. S. Smith. Two Euro-
pean steerage, 25 Japanese and 109 Chi-

nese steerage.

ALAMEDA'S TREASUHE.

Officials of the Oceanic Steamship
Company on the dock and aboard thr
steamship Alameda will feel consider-
ably relieved this morning when the
$2,700,000 worth of golden sovereigns
stowed in the after steerage are re-

moved to the mint The steamer did
not get alongside the dock until after
banking hours on Saturday, so that
the treasure had to be left on board
over Sunday. treasure is the most
valuable that over umc to this port
from Australia, and comes'very nearly
bulnjj tlie moat valuable that ever
crossed tljp Pacific. The responsibility
of guarding it is ypry great.

A deck boy by the name jjf Colburn,
a, strapping youth of twenty, was en-

trusted with the duty of keeping guard
at night on the way across. Just why
he was selected nobody aboard the
ship seems to know, except that he is
known to be perfwtly honest and does
not seem to know what fear means.
Every night during the trip across Col-

burn sat on the steerage hatch with a
revolver In his hand, and neither pas-
sengers nor crew were permitted to vis-
it that portion of the ship. Before en-
tering and after leaving every port of
call on the voyage the hatch was open-
ed and the treasure boxes counted and
carefully inspected to see that the-seal- s

had not been tampered with.
Yesterday the guard of customs of

ficers "li doubled on the Alameda.BOOM 8 DIODEI' BLOCK, FflRT ST' Two ,)olicemen also sto0(1 watch th,
-- f- gang plank and none except the ship's

lots

hill

5 Lots

clay,

t

rates

Hud

four

ear-

ly

XJle

oillcers were allowed on the dock.
When the treasure was placed on board
at oyaney il is saiu mat more than a
score of detectives and police officers
in citizens' clothes mingled with the
ciowd on the dock. San Francisco
Chronicle.

THE DUNREGGAN SAFE.

The British bark pupreggan was
safely moored at old fishmarket wharf
yesterday afternoon by the tug Fear-
less.

By the united efforts of the Fearless,
Iroquois anl Ejeu she was pulled off
the rocks at Diamond Head at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon, after hav-
ing been on the reef for about thirtv- -
two hours.

The tug Fearless stayed with the
stranded Yessel from eleven o'clock on
Wednesday morning- - until the vessel
was pulled out of her daucerous nre--
dicamenL

It was through the untiring efforts of
Captain Gilbert Brokaw-o- f the Fearless
that the bark was not a total loss. Had
he left fepr Wednesday evening che- -
woum certainly uayp piled way up on
the beach In the heavy sea vhat was
rolling up against her during the night

The men sent out In the Cummins
Wednesday night to jettison some of
the cargo worked all night under the
direction of Stevedore McLain and
they hove overboard about 150 tons of
fire brick and cement. The ship was
found to be making some water and
a gang of men were put on the pumps.
ana tneir work lowered the water in
the hold very greatly. The Fearless be-
gan jerking at the vessel yesterday
morning. She would back up and then
go full speed ahead. This wa3 kept up
until 1:30 p. m. yesterday, when the
fourteen-Inc- h hawser parted. The Iro
quois, which had been provided with a
hawser, was standing by when the
Fearless' hawser parted, and nut a line
aboard the Dunreggan, keeping he-fr- oni

working further inshore. At 2: SO

the Fearless had her line on the Tessel
again and the Eleu with Pilot Macau-la- y

in command came to the vessel
from the Dlrigp. which she had towed
to sea. She hooked onto the Dunreggan
and then the three tugs Iayed down
to the pull and by their united efforts
the Dunreggan was pulled slowly from
the ledge on which she was restins
Into deep water. As the tugs felt they
were moving the vessel they opened
up their whistles and the engines were
speeded to their utmost After the
Dnnrcggan Kas off the reef the Iro
quois and Elen, left her to the Fearless
to tow into port, the Iromio's ataadlnz
1)y to render any assistance cury.
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Poll moon on the 10th at 11 a. m:

MOYESLENTS OF

Steamers due and to sail today and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

Alameda S.T. . . ..Aug. 15
CityofPekintj S.F. . . Aug.lfe
Gaelic S. F. Aug. 2b
Australia S.F.. Aug. 2.
Hongkong Mnru S.F. .Sept. 5

DEPART.
Hongkong Mara S. F. Aag. 11
Maraposa S. F. Aug. IT
China S.F. ..Ang.2i
Doric S.F. .. .Ang.2&
Warrimoo Victoria . ...Aug. til- -

Australia S. F. Sept. 4

started for the Dunreggan. She took
two anchors to be uaed as kedges.
These were placed in position ind
aided materially in helping move tat
vessel.

Captain Brokaw of the Fearless was
a very happy but tired man last night.
He received the congratulations of
many he reached the wharf. He
is loud in his praises of Captain Pone
of the Iroquois, who rendered such val-

uable assistance in getting the vess.
off and in standing by during the trip
to port. y

Captain G. N. Dixon is in command
of the Dunreggan, in place of Captain
Honey man, who was supposed to have
her. He claims that when he struct
on Wednesday morning his vessel wac
at least two miles from shore. If this
is so she must have jumped hurdles tc
get in the position she was in an hotir
after she struck, when the tugs first
reached her. She was not more than
three-quarte- rs of a mile from shore at
the time.

The vessel was boarded at the wharf
She does not appear to be strained as
much as would be anticipated from 1!k
terrible pounding she went through
At no time since she went on the rockt
has there been more tkan two feet of
water in her hold. At the time slu
was docked there was twenty inches
of water in her, and the captain sair
that with one pump he could kcr
ahead of the leak.

The vessel will be discharged a
Quickly as possible and be surveyed b
a board of surveyors appointed by tbp
Lloys' agent here.

The board of arbitration to determine
upon the amount of salvage earned bv
the tug has not been appointed. The
vessel and cargo are estimated to b
worth In the neighborhood of ?200,000

GERMANY ORDERS HORSES.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 29. Out it
W. R. Grace &. Co.'s stockyards on th"
San Bruno road a lively scene is to be
witnessed every day. Six hundre
young horses, shaggy and n lid, are be
ing bioken to saddle, preparatory tc
shipment to China, where they will h
used as remounts for the German cav-
alry.
. A short time ago the New York
branch of the firm received a communi
cation from Berlin ordering 2,00r
young California horses for use in Chi-
na. Buyers were at once sent through
this State and Nevada, and the COO a
San Bruno are the first fruits of theL
work. The horses are to be shipper
to the theater of war on the steamshir
Formosa, which will arrive here froir
China under charter to Grace & Co. it
the end of August On her arrival stalls
and loose boxes will be fitted in her
'tween decks and her equine passen
gers will at once go aboard and start
on their long journeny to Kiaochau
Whence they will be driven to the
points where they are required. Some
of the later shipments may take plaer
from Valparaiso, where the firm has
a house, but this is not very likely, ns
in September three eligible steamers
will come into port the Alisa, the
Nurnburg and the big tramp Bosnia.
The horses are fine specimens of the
wiry, tireless kind. They range from
14.2 to 15 hands and weigh from 300
to 1200 pounds. The toughness and en-
durance of the broncho Western stock
as well as the economy of Californi?
as a shipping point for the Chinese
station, induced the German govern-
ment to place the order here. It is said
on excellent authority that the United
States government Intends to shortly
ship 1500 horses to the Orient, the first
consignment sailing oq. the Aztec.

J. H .Rosseter says that at the Grace
stock yards half a dozen cowboys under
Fete Brenner are breaking the stock

as it comes in. Each of these can
break twelve horets In three days, so
the work or making the first lot of
horses fit for the saddle will be finish-
ed in time for immediate shipment
on the Formosa's arrival.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 29. Th
railroad rialto Is discussing with con
siderable interest the coming trans-
continental and trans-Pacif- ic compe-
tition that is promised for the earlvpart of next year by President Hill of
the Great Northern railway.

Hill has been rather a menacing
quantity in Western and Pacific Coast
railroad circles for several years, par-
ticularly during the time that he was
uuouuuf, aaa uuuaing tne road of
which he is the president His new
scheme, it successful, will shake ud
transportaUon circles all over the
world, and the biggest jar will be felt
by the railroads and steamshin lin
that handle the commerce that goes to
the Orient through San Francisco.

The Great -- Northern now has 'n
course of construction two steamships
that will be the largest freicht carriers
afloat Each ship will be 750 feet long.
74 feet beam, and will be able to carry
the freight of 1400 cars. Three other
vessels ot the same tonnage are to be
built, and these, in connection, with his
jrailroad and the steamer lines he coa.-tro- ls

oa the great lakes, mar enable
nun to make;good his promise to ship-
pers that he will transport goods fron
the Eastern ciUes to the ports of China
and Japan at. the rate of ?s per ton.

Hr. Hill says he proposes to handle
freight but twice, once at Duluth and
again on the Sound, and counts on
Mking a fair profit oa the $4 per ton

&a&0

pany. Pacific Coast, railroad men say
that he may be able to "deliver he
goods." and competitors are wondering 1

what will happen In tie event Hill
makes good his promise. Under pres-- 1

ent conditions the price of, haaiins
coamcames from Mississippi nwr
points to the PaciSr Coast ranges fromj
3i to ila per ton. witnoui reference to
transportation across the Pacific.

It is stated that the Great Northern
people are confident of their anility,
with the rates nacwi. to shot Califor-
nia oat of the China Soar trade and to
monopolize the transportation of lum-
ber to trans-Pacif- ic ports and over-
land. It is conceded that the big north-
ern railroad man proposes to try out"
his scheme, and the railroad men who
are Interested in the promotion o busi-
ness for this DOrt are Spring on what
can be done to head off Hill In the
event that his enterprise proves re-

munerative and becomes an establish-
ed service.

One thing is declared to ain,

and that is that if Mr. Hill tries any
such experiment on San Francisco he
will stir up a transportation war e
reverbrations of which trill be heart
around the world, because It would ttf
a paiaiyzer for European commerce
through the Suez canal.

The advent of those bjg ships will be
watched with a large lot cf interest by
shippers and Transportation kings gen-
erally.

PACTOLFS ARRIVES.

The bark Pactolu. which arrived
here early in February and after a veryj
long stay in the harbor discharging
coal and waitings for sugar and a crew,
arrived at Delaware Breakwater July
29. She left here April 16th. making
the trip in 103 days. The chief officer
died on the voyage and was buried al
sea.

SPOKEN.
July 24, in 24.10 N. lat., 61.02 W. long,

ship John McDonald, from HIlo, i"or

Delaware Breakwater.
FOR THE ISLANDS.

Newcastle, N. S. W. June 19, sp.
J. B. Brown, for Honolulu. June 2,
bktn. Benicia. for Kihei. June 29, sob.
Columbia, for Mahukona. July 1, sp.
Invincible and Br. sp. Dechmont. for
Honolulu.

In port, July 4: Bk. Abby Palmer,
Bf. bk. Dominion, sp. Euterpe, sp.
Great Admiral, Nor. bk. Stporn, for
Honolulu.

Chartered to load: Br. bk. Adderlv,
Br. sp. Drumburton, Br. sp. Persever-
ance, Nor. bk. Prince Victor, for Ho-
nolulu; bktn. Wrestler, for Kahulni.

PORT TOWNSEND.
Arrived. July 29.4-Shi- p Hea'per, sch.

Carrier Doe, sch. E. K. Wood, from
Honolulu; bk. Carrollton, from Kahu-lu- i;

bk. Hesper, from Kauai.
DEPARTURES.

Thursday, Aug. 9.
Am. sp. Dirigo, Goodwin, for San

Francisco, with 3.IS7 tons sugar.
Str. Mikahala, Pederson, for Kauai

ports.
Str. Noeau, for Lahaina, Honokaa

and Kukuihaele.
Gas. sch. Eclipse, Graham, lor Ka-

uai ports.
Str. Waialeale, Green,, for Kauai

ports.
Str. America Mam, Gog, for th9

Orient.
ARRIVALS,

Thursday, Aug. 9.
Gas. sch." Malolo, Nelson, from ).a-nal- ei.

Gas. sch. Eclipse, Graham, from Ka-
uai.

Stmr. Mikahala, Pedersen, from Ma-kawe- li.

Str. America Maru, Going, C days
from San Francisco.

Br. bk. Dunreggan, 145 days from
London, via Gainsborough reef, with
a cargo of nitrate, fire brick and ce-

ment, consigned to Hawaiian Fertilizer
Company.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
From Makaweli, per str. Mikahala,

Aug. 9. Miss Hammerschlag, A. F.
Judd. E. Rahe and 11 on deck.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Maui sails today.
The Mauna Loa Is due from Kona

ports this morning.
The schooner Aloha sailed from San

Francisco on the 1st inst
The Alice Cooke sailed for this port

from Port Gamble, August 2d.
The schooner Pioneer arrived at As-

toria on July 26th, from Honolulu.
The S. C. Allen arrived in San Fran-

cisco, August 1st, 26 days from here.
The schooner Reporter sailed from

Gray's Harbor for this port, August 2d.
The German ship Hera, from Hono-

lulu, arrived in Port Townsend on Julv
2Sth.

The schooner Henry Wilson, for this
port, sailed from Qray's Harbor July
30th.

The bark Carondelet arrived at Port
Townsend on August 2d, from Hono-
lulu;,

The transport Hancock sailed from
San Francisco for China on the 29th
of July,

The schooner F. S. Redfield, from
Port Ludlow for Honolulu, sailed on
July 30th.

The Paul Isenberg arrived in Queens-tow- n

July 30th. She left San Francisco
March 10th.

The Fall of Clyde left San Francis
co for Hilo on July 29th. The Albert
left for this port on the 27th.

The Mikahala arrived from Kauai
yesterday morning and departed again
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

As the Fearless was engaged on the
work of towing the Dunreggan yester-
day, the Eleu took the big American
ship Dirigo to sea,

DR. V. J. GJLBftJITH.

Office and Residence:
Corker- - Beretakia at Alakea Sts
OFFICE HOUR-S- to 10 a. it, 2 to

P. Jt, and 7 to S P. m.
UM)AYS- -9 to 10 a. m,7 to 8. r. .m

TELEPHONE 201.

THE

fl.HaFfisonpllGo.Wd

Kawalabao Street, Kewalo.

ILL IIH II ILL ITS IUI6IES.

Telephone White 121 : :P. O. Box 552.
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W. E, DIMS,

Real Estate,

Stocks &3j ids,

OFFICE COIOrER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE,

A splendid house and large, beauti
ful large lot at Waikiki, having a front-
age on the beach in the very heart of
the best bathing district This prop-
erty is offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars call at
my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, IS -- ears, paying
20 net on selling price, a
first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki,
lot 75x120, only $3500.00, on
easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE..

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

FOR SALE.

A fewfine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alell- ed

view over Waikiki and ocean
Price, 51,750 to 52,000.

A beauUful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in bert portion of KalihL
Cash, JC00; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street iiKalihi:
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view, 'ierms easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-lih- i,

just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

Lots (50x100) in Xnuanu tract 525X0
down, balance in installments of
JMUIU per month.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna
kea. Bear Hotel street- -

One acre ground, between Lillb
street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A larm tnf inn . .

King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.
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The
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American and -- European
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MODERATE FATES,

A WeL-Conduct- ed Cafe is run in

Connection with the Hotel.

!V1

h trONTE 2M US OIRTC

LIQUID REFRESHMENTS
FURNISHED TO

PEOFJSSSrONAI. CARDS.

DAVIS Mi
Attorneys Counsellors Law

Merchant Honolulu.
GEO. DAVIS. GEO. GEAR.

Tlie I11L0 HUM
SMITH,

ARCH. STEELE, Manager
Published Every Saturday,

CLEAN.

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCiuPTiox-Loc- al.
Foreign.

publication larsen2!n Hawaii
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
iSS1111" --Mwluni SECONT3

AMERICAN

MESSENGER SERVICE.

Telephone 444.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

fFhen Buying Wteel

BUY RIGHT,

aiidAhcays Jiight.

Tlie Cleveland

dos"il.

BIKE CO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

EISHBE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE AuSOIMTIOR

FfflMDEbPfflA
ASSETS $Gy430t8G3,S8

FISHEB,Ant Hawakm Ldand..

Plan,

OIL

rve:d
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Oceanic Steamsftip Co.

San Fran risco, Cal.

Hawaiian navigation Co.
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GASOLINE SCHOONERS.
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Steamer.
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further information apply ,,

.SKsr&soss.: : Honolult.
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Wftefs
Chocolate BonBons

Name Every Piece."

LEWIS CO:,
Grocers. Snt
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JU.T Kli" ED ANOTHER LOT OF 1, X. L.
Taniales at 10 Gents, Imported Ham Sansaies al 25 Cents,

Fresh Crackers, Candies, Etc..

SALTER & WAITY
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

srfc s s p Fa a fa ks eb n

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND STREETS

IMPORTERS AND

iiiiiitiire and

;

l ii, moil.1"1 : r-y-
.
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Chamber Suits --

Chiffoniers
Chairs, Tables

Side Boards
Divans China Closets

Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

Soiling flew

ASk rCjKat.
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y

?
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I
Etc. 3
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DEALERS IN"

i

Wo have just received direct from the manufacturers, a slupnient of theso po-r.il- ur

vehicles, EQUIPPED WITH THE O'BRIEN PATENT SPUING. They are

. uilt on honor, built to wear, balanced to the equopoise of successful nicety on

ho EASIEST BIDING SPBINGS EVER INVENTED. Are fitted with DUST

1'BOOF LONG DISTANCE AXLES, STEEL or BUBBEB TIKES, and

OANOPV or FALLING TOP as desired. A close inspection of each vehicle

..iiows expert workmanship, the use of the best materials, and finish that can-

not be surpassed auywhere.

If you contemplato purchasing a vehicle do uot fail to see these.

PACjFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LT'D.
BERETAiraCSTREET. - - Next to the Fire Station.O&X BLOCK. - r

Lloyd's,

HOTEL

. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION

AGENTS FOR

Oanadian-Australai- n' Steamship Line,

.British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

.Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific-Railwa-y Go. -

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
CORNER FORT AMD MERCHANT STREETS,

-J-Jas-receivcd per Australia from NW YORK the world

renowned brand of Cigars.

3EaritEUios

Upholstery

Runabouts.

MERCHANTS.

.XalXiaii. Mussel!

This elegant CIGAR can be purchased for Five Cents Only.

K0NE BE1TERTRV THEM

.
cs vya v ,

THE HONOLULU HEPUBII01F, FBIDU AUGUST 10, I90G.
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Just a Pew Words for the Honolulu
Eelle--

She succeeds where all others fail
irStTi iht rnnn ihai. nnnrppiatps a rood
thing when he sees it-- When you once

f obtain the delight that tbisnew Maiden
I affords, there can be none in the field

to cut her oat, with those who under-- ?

J stand how to blow their money into
I smoke economically. For the smalH"

, sum of five cents yon can enjoy the
pleasure of the finest in the land, which
is one of the best New York hand made
Cigars.

Ask for and try the Belle."
Sold by all retailers.

J". J. EiOXSKY,
Sole Distributor.

Territory of Hawaii.

FRED HARBISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended tc

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAJIU IOE

it ELECTRIC CO.

Ilave everything in readi
ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells.

Your Okdrrs Solicited.

HOFFMAN HARKIIAB

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600 a

X A LIBERAL COMPANY.

f The PROVIDENT SAVINGS
f LIFE ASSURANCE COM- -

PANY of New York, furnishes
X maximum insuninco at a mini-- X

mum co&t. The company is as
liberal in its dealings with policy .

X holders as eouorvntivo and eco-- j
X

nomical management will allow.
X I. R. BUliNS is the resident man-- X

ager: otlico Magoon Building, cor.

X Merchant and Alakea street,
Boom 6 upstairs.

:'-x:- -

ALL KINU3 OF

Horse Furnisliiiiai Goods
ON "HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices. to

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.
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, Per Sale oy

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED- -

BBEfi FORGES ME

UYifiB DOWN Ml
SEE TEE TTTTELITT OF C02- -

rnroiXG the FIGHT-

ING.

Practically All the Free State Forces

Hare Surrendered Botha

Hesitating' in. His
Duty.

BLOE1IFOXTEIX, July SO. General
Hunter having received a written un-

conditional surrender of all the Boers
in Caledon valley, attended to accept

the surrenders General Prinsloo, late-

ly elected to the chief command, ar-

rived and tried to repudiate the uncon-

ditional surrender. Qeneral Hunter,
however, Tefused any concession ex-

cept to allow the Boers to keep cne
riding horse.

About 11 o'clock the troops were
drawn up in two long lines on the hills
and over the valley, and the Boers rode
between, throwing down their rifles,
together with a motley collection of
clothing, blankets and gear, such as
was found in General Cronje's laagsr.

The Ficksburg, commando was the
irst to lay down tiieir arms, consisting

or aoout oou men. men came me l.
dybrand commando with about J50.
Fifteen horses, two guns and fifty wag-

ons were given up. General Prinsloo
and Commandant Crowther were re-

ceived by General Hunter at his tent,
where they were well treated and ac-

corded every courtesy.
Many of the Boers have gone through

Naauwpoort and will surrender to Gen-
eral MacDonald. Others are still ar
riving here. The Harrismith and Vrede
commandos are yet at large, as well as
some Boers who got out of the valley
at night, but the prisoners say that
those outside will surrender, and this
will practically end the Free Stae
army.

The Boers say they would not have
surrendered had they not been sur
rounded. The prisoners have been
placed in a laager under guard and
will be kept there until all arrive.

LONDON, Aug. 1. Lord Roberts has
telegraphed the War Office as follows:

"Pretoria, Aug. 1. Hunter repot ts
1200 more prisoners surrendered yes-
terday, with Commantlants Rouse and
Fonteh'el, while Commandants Deploy,
Potgieter and Jouhert surrendered to
Bruce Hamilton, who collected 1200
rifles, 050 ponies and an Armstrong
gun. Lieutenant Anderson, a Danish
officer in. the Staats Artillery, also sur-
rendered. Oliver, with five guns ami

number of burghers, broke away 'n
the Harrismith district, but Hunter ex-

pects the total prisoner will amount
to 4,000.

"An unfortunate accident occurred
near Frederickstadt on the Kruegers-dorp-Potchefstroo- m

railway. The ene-
my had torn up rails and a supply
train escorted by the Shropshires was
derailed, thiig een being killed and thirty--

nine injured, although a special pa-

trol had been ordered trains
passing. A special inquiry has been
ordered to ascertain why the order
was disobeyed."

Mrs. Botha was the guest of Lord
Roberts at dinner yesterday evening.

The Boer antipathy to President
Krueger grows on account of the fact
that he and his officials are persuading
people that South African Republic
paper is as good as Bank of Englau.1
notes because it isbased on inalienable
state securities, even though the state
should be conquered.

General Botha's force is kept togeth-
er by extraordinary inventions. This
correspondent has seen an official circu-
lar asserting that Lord Roberts was
forced to retreat south of the Vaal and
that Lady Roberts escaped In a balloon.

LONDON, Aug. 3. The Pretoria cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail, tele-
graphing Wednesday, says:

"Commandant General Botha is
weakening. He has sent a messenger

Lord Roberts asking for confirma-
tion of the report of the surrender of
General Prinsloo and requesting per-
mission to communicate with General
De Wet"

PLAGUE BILLS WILL'

NOT BE AUDITED.

Auditor Austin Says the Pro Rating-Ide-a

of the Board of Health
Is An Impossibility.

Territorial Auditor Austin is expect-
ing quite a little difficulty when it comes
to paying the plague bills. When
interviewed by a Republican reporter
yesterday afternoon Mr. Austin said:
"I have received no notice from the
Board of Health as yet in regard to
plague bills. In fact the only thing I
know of the matter is what I have seen
in the newspap ers. As for paying
the bills as suggested by the Board of
ofHealth that is an impossibility. If
the people will take their bills and
present itemized bills for four-fifth- s

the amount, presentingthe remaining
part of the bills when the new appro-
priation is made, then we can pay the
bill. But as to deducting 20 per cent
pro rata that is an impossibility. Un-
less the people do as we suggested we
wiU have to take the bills on file and
pay the oldest ones first until the
appropriation is exhausted."

A Lame Shoulder.

A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumaUsm of the muscles, and may be
cured by a few applications of Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm. For sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents Hawaiian Ter-
ritory.

It Saved His Baby.

"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says' Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Or.
T am happy to say it gave Immediate
relief and a complete cure. For sale
by aU dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., geaeral ageats, Hawaiian
Territory.

OF PEBSONAIi OTTEREST

Bita Tewkbbory has been sent to the
insane asylum.

The Orpheunx Theater is giving fine
biUs every night.

The band will dIsv st Makee Island
Sunday afternoon. " .

A. F. Judd retnrned on the Mikahala
from Kauai, yesterday morning.

Honolulu Commandery, 2o-1-. K. T.
held aa interesting meeting last even-
ing.

Cleveland quality and up to date
features are winners. Don't experiment
with others.

TheBar Association's annual banquet
will take place this evening at the Ha-
waiian HoteL

Postal Inspector M.H.Flint is stUl
detained on the island of Hawaii on
public business.

Thesecondteamof the police force and
the second team of Co. F. will shoot at
Iwilei on August 15th.

MissLibbie Kauai died at Waimea
last week. There were four other
deaths on the island of Kauai on the
same day.

Lieut. WUliams, of the Iroquois, will
take duty on the TJ. S. training ship
Adams. Lieut Sweet has been ordered
to the Iowa.

The Laco House, Arlington Block
Hotel street, is just in receipt of the
very latest in silk peticoats, underwear
and silk waists.

The United States Internal Revenue
officers are giving some attention to
illicit distillery, which includes the
manufacture of swipes.

Dr. JenninKsen. of the Honolulu
Trading Company, who has been quite
ill for several days, h sufficiently re-
covered to be about again.

When yon are in need of Carbolinium,
Coal Tar, Stockholm Tar, Rosin, Pitch,
or Dead Oils call ou E. O.Hall& Sou.
They have a large stock on hand con-
stantly.

On Wednesday, Sept 12th. 1900. at 12
o'clock noon at the front entrance of
the Capitol, a lease of thirty years ou
lot No. 60 ou the esplanade will be sold
at Auction.

Alatau T. Atkinson, Superintendent
of Public Instructions calls for sealed
tenders for the construction of a toilet
building and lavatory for the Kaahu-mau- u

school.
J. A. McCandless Superintendent of

Public Works made the following ap-
pointments on the Road Board, for
district of Ewanud Waianae, A. Ahrens,
F. Meyers, A. Kauhi. For the district
of Waialua, C. P. Iaukea, W. W. Good-al- e,

Kaiaikawaha.

The Big Blaze Recalled.
L. A. Thurston, and Robertson and

Wilder have filed amended answers in
six insurance cases brought by Chinese
firms to recover insurance money on
property in the Chinatown big blaze
on January 20th. The answers in each
instance state that the property was de-
stroyed from causes not insured
against.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following instruments were
placed on record in the office of the
register of deeds, yesterday:

DEEDS.

From W. Savidge, V. S.Ellis, grantor,
E. Remie, grantee.

From P. M. Pond, P. M. Pond, gran-to- r.

C. McA. Farrington, grantee.'
From P. M. Pond, W. C. Gregg, gran-

tor, P. M. Pond, grantee.
From P. M. Pond, J. B. Castle, gran-

tor, P. M. Pond, grantee.
From H. Holmes, J. D. Azevedo,

grantor, Jno. de Abrew, grantees.
LEASES.

From S. Yasimori, Trustees Estate
B. P. Bishop, grantor, S. Yasimori,
grantee.

From H. C. Vida, D. Kapule etal,
grantors, J. H. Wilcox, grantee and
J. H. Wilcox grantor and V. Lucas and
H. C. Vida, grantee.

MORTGAGES.

N. B. Robinson et al, grantor, W. C.
Achi, grantee.

O. H. Stephanus, grantor, 1st Ameri-
can Bank, grantee.
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DEPENDABLE
DRUGS . . .

'
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1 The Tariff
I Chango 1ms (not affected

the price of our Perfumes.

Fortunately for us and for i
our " patrons we Jaid in a

large stock just prior to the

change,

"Ve watch the market

very closely and buy right,

but never sacrifice quality

for price.

. Veiu-carr- y the largest

stook and assortment of

s standard makes.

i French Perfumes,

Face Powders,

I Toilet liters,
!
I American Perfumes.

"We wish to impress you

that these goods are all
from well known makers,
whose goods are as well anel

favorably known as their
names.

I Hobroo Drug Co.,

I Fort St. : : King St.

NEW
Made of

Graslies9
Ducks, Mfcc.

Gorractly Tailored, Finish, Style and
Price to Your Taste g. . & .

WHITNEY &
519 FORT STREET.

ZAi.3.Z!? Ji'ilf.-S-S'i-
.

A iLi iyfc r frt'vvtrrCf'

SKIRTS

King Street Stables.

The Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

in the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices -:- - -:- - -;- - -:- -

HoDolala Stock Yafds Go

LIMITED.

-E- --E-,

...IS KING...
AND OURS is the "Noblest Romau of them all." We havo mastered the Serge
Sriit situation by sheer force of merit, and there is none now so stupid as to dis-

pute our leadership. Our $15 Suits are the $"20 in every other store. And every
other merchant knows that is so. Why shouldn't you know it, too, when tho
knowledgs is worth $5 to you? We guarantee every Suit guarantee them to
hold color, shape-an- d smoothness. We represent them to be absolutely tlaw-les- s.

If they prove otherwise, come and get another Sui t. No other house dare"
make such a guarantee, but we know whereof we speak.

An per
declared to of Children's Suits.

choice out of the largest in

THE a
Two Two

P. O. 55S. 9 and 11 Hotel

.

Nos. 534-53- 6

MARSH, Ltd.
TELEPHONE 43G.

KASH"
Two Telephones

Telephone

Block. Honolulu.

Earning Cent.
purchasers

Stores, Stocks,

Telephone

Qty pvrpiture Store
WILLIAMS,

Tjove Building : : : :

FORT STREET.

Bedroom at Bargain prices.
Baby Carriages

of Wicker Furniture at prices before quoted
Undertaker Embalmer prompt response aU

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
IV llty FlTlkMl PlipiK ElillS. classes of fyfaillc Huliui.

Wltef WfettlS direct connected generators long distance trans-

mission.

liriw.fclH PttHt Wttir Tiki pliii Titaltr lititrs.

CffKSS andgjifc SfNi iltlilti'C EftfiHS. lailsirS all machinery
complete installation of Jipr ilffifSntlBg BlfcllilUry; '

OFFICE: JRooml2 SpreckeU'

$ rti?"S T&i Ju t--g Afrfe. v yr , L 3 S3Mfc "r - Aiu

-
96 and 676

St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

846

194,

of 20
IS Boys' and Vests and Sailor Come
and get your stock town.

BOX

H. H.

Sets Day
the same.

Full line never here.
and and to calls.

All

fr for

nnd

for for
the Mills Ui lei Ui

I,V"
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KING HUMBERT OF

I1ILY ISSISSIHflEO.

SHOT THB.EE T13CES BY AN

AUABCHIST A2TD INSTANT- -

I.X KILLED.

Had Just Finished Distributing

Prizes at a Gymnastic Com-

petition at His Sum-

mer Some.

MONZA, July 23. King Humbert
was shot and almost instantly killed

at 10-4- 5 tonight by an anarchist who
gave the name of Angelo Bressi. He

"dlei at 11:30. The assassin boldly

proclaimed himself an anarchist from
Tuscany and cynically avowed nls
guilt of ths crime.

Three shots were fired at Humbsrt.

One pierced his body near the heart
ond the King fell back mortally

wounded.
King Humbert had been attending a

gymnastic competition. A great crowd
was present and cheered lustily as his
majesty distributed prizes to the win-

ners. The King left the building ju.t
after rewarding the winners and was

cheered wildly as he entered his car-

riage with hia aid de camp. He was
hardly seated when three revolver Bhots

were flred in quick succession. Two
of the shots missed, but at the third his
majesty fell back with a bullet through

his body.
The assassin made no attempt to es-

cape and was Immediately arrested.

The officers had great difficulty in sav-

ing him from the fury of the populace.

Hressi took matters very coolly after
his arrest. He refused to Involve any

of his brethren In the crime.

HOME, July 30, 3 a. m. The news
of the terrible event did not arrive
here until after midnight Signor S.
puracco, the premier, immediately
summoned a meeting of the Cabinet,
and the Ministers will start at the ear-

liest possible moment for Monza. The
Prince and Princess of Nnples are on
board the Yela, yachting In the Levant

The city presents a normal aspect
this morning, the news of the murder
not yet being generally known. Signor
Snracco, the Premier, will leave for
Monza at 7 o'clock this morning, with
the Vice President of the Senate, to
draw up a certillcatc of the death af
the King, whose body will be brought
to Rome. The council of Ministers is

'still sitting.
MONZA, July 30. Few details of .he

murder of the King are available. Xo
special precautloins had been taken.
Very few police were in attendance and
only a small guard of soldiers was
keeping the way clear for the carriage.

The royal carriage covered the dis-

tance between the gymnastic socisty
clubhouse, where the crime was com-
mitted, and the royal villa at full speed,
requiring but three minutes. The King
expired on the way, and although plac-
ed on a bed was dead when the doc-

tors arrived.
When Queen Margherita arrived at

the villa it was still hoped that the
King would survive, and when the
truth was broken to her a heart-rendin- g

scene ensued. Bursting into tears,
s'ie exclaimed: "It is the greatest
crime of the century. Humbert was
good and faithful. No person could
lmve loved his people more. He was
one who bore ill-w- ill to none."

When tho Queen's mother arrived
there was another affecting scene.

A

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE

SHAH OF PERSIA.

INTENDING MURDERER HESI-

TATED AT CRUCIAL

TIME.

Was Instantly Seized by the Police

and Hurried Off in tho

Pace of a

Mob.
0T

PARIS. Autf. 2. iruzaffer-Ed-Di- n.

Shah of Persia, who has been a visitor
o the Exposition since Saturday a the

guest of France, narrowly escaped au
assassin's bullet at 9;15 o'clock this
morning. It had been arranged for him
today to visit Sevres and see the na-

tional pottery works, going afterwards
to Yeraiillesi, and it was just after he
had left the sovereign's palace on his
way to the Seine to go on boal a
yacht placed at his disposal for the trip
that the attempt on his life was made.

Only five minutes before the pistol
was presented at his breast ho was the
recipient of a letter which warned him
that his life was in danger. As he wns
seated in the landeau before leaving
tho court of the palace, his secretary
brought him a letter d.ited Naples, but
posted In Paris I:u.t night, signed with
a name bearing an Italian termination.
It said:

"Today you shall meet the same fate
as Humbert.

In no wise disconcerted, the Shah
"handed the letter to the officer on
guard and gave orders for the carriage
to start. The gates of tho nalaee we--e
thrown open, and as the monarch
emerged a large crowd of curious on-
looker broko into cries of "Vive le
Shah." Hardly had these exclamations
died away when a man dressed In the
ordinary clothing of a Paris workman
darted forward from between two auto-
mobiles, where he was hidden, and
rushed toward the imperial carriage,
overthrowing a bicycle policeman,
who rolled under the feet of tho horses.

In an instant the assassin was on
the carriage step. Holding the doir
with his left hand, with his right he
pushed a revolver toward the breast of
the Shah. He seemed to hesitate for
a. moment, as though undecided where
to aim. The hesitation saved the Per-
sian monarch's life, for before he could
pull the trigger a strong hand grasp--d
his wrist and wrenched it bo that th9
weapon dropped harmlessly to the bot-
tom of the landau.

"I'd like t? kave a photograph of

.--
- rr5srW-w- - stfi--

...itfa wT- ' '"
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that man." nonchalantly exclaimed Uis
Shah. Then, addressing a few words
in his native tongue to bis companions
in the carriage, he told the coachman
to drive on.

Seated In the landan with the Shah
at the time the assault was made ware

Lthe Grand VIzer. the personal physidtan
of the monarch, and General Parent
his personal aid. General Parent In tns
course of an Interview subsequently
said:

"It was the court physician who met
the criminal's advance. It was he who
seized the Individual by the wrist and
arrested the movement of aggression
for a sufficient time to allow the pistol
"to be knocked from the assailant's
hand. I am Inclined to the belief that
the man Is an Italian."

A crowd of 500 people who witnessed
the attempt rushed toward the would-b- e

murderer and tried to attack him.
but there were many police in the
neighborhood acting as guards of the
Shah, and these prevented the mob
from doing violence to the miscreant.
The prisoner was taken to the police
station.

The Shah carried out his program
for a trip down the Seine to Versailles.

Paper Chase Saturday Evening.
Arrangements have been completed

for a paper chase to be held next
Saturday night by the MailiUima Club.
The hare will start from the corner of
Vineyard and Emma streets, promptlv
at 7:30 o'clock. The hounds start
twenty minutes later. The hares are
John Clark, Joe Clark and Joe Luces.
The rest of the club will be hounds.
Outsiders are cordially invited to run
with the hounds.

Hawaiian Company's Capital
The Hawaiian Sugar Company filed

an amendment to its original charter
yesterday. By the orignal instrument
the company was incorporated under a
capital of $2,000,000, to be divided into
20.000 shares of $100 each. By the
amendment tba ehares have been in-
creased to 100,000 share worth $20 eaeh.
The shares will bo placed outhemarket
as soon as possible.

Fine Job of Street Paving.
A fine job of street paving is being

done on Richards street in front of the
Capitol grounds. This work is being
done by the Bituminous Bock Paving
Company, under the direction of Capt.
Beed, This company is putting iu
boine bituminous work for Col. McCar-
thy, L. IT. Dee, Fred Harrison and
others.

Good Medicine for Children
If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Demlng, Ind., who has an

child, says: "Through tho months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move fiom five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and Rave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale oy
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

By Authority.
SALE OF LEASE OF GOVERNMENT

LOT NO. 60, ESPLANADE.
On Wednesday, September 12, 1900,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front en-

trance of the Capitol (Executive Build-
ing) will be sold at public auction the
lease of Government Lot No. GO.

Term 30 years.
Upset Rental ?4.")0 per annum, pay-

able quarterly inadvance. Possession
of this lot will be given Octoper 1, 1900.

This sale is upon the conditions pro
vided Tor in Sections 2 annd 4 of Act
7 of the Laws of 1S9G, viz.:

Section 1. Every such lease shall con-

tain a covenant on the part of of the
lessee that he shall during the first
four years of the term of the lease
cause to be erected upon the leased
property a fire-pro- of building of brick,
stone or metal, in a workmanlike man
ner, satisfactory to the Superintend-
ent, at" not less than two- -
thirds of its value, for the benefit of ;he
lessor, and shall keep such building in
good repair during the remainder of
the term of the lease, reasonable use
and wear thereof only excepted, and in
case of damage or destruction of such
building by fire shall make good such
loss or damage by the necessary repairs
or reconstruction, or else surrender
the insurance to the lessor.

Section 4. Every such lease shall
also contain a covenant on the part of
the lessor, that upon the request in
writing of tho lessee or his representa-
tives, before the expiration or the term
thereof, the premises, with the im-

provements, shall, if all the conditions
to bo performed by the lessee have
been satisfactorily performed, be put
up at auction for a lease of a term of
not over twenty years, unnless said
premises shall be required for public
uses, of which the lessee shall receive
at least one year's notice. Such auc-
tion sale shall be held not more than
six months nor less than one month
before the expiration of said term.

The cost of building to be erected, in
accordance with Section 2 as abore,
to cost not less than $5,000.

The material to be used for the erec-
tion of said building to be of brick or
stone.

Map of this lot can be "seen at the
Public Works Department, Honolulu.
Oahu.

J. A. McCANDLESS,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Public Works-Otlc- e,

Honolulu. August
S, 1500.

Ylsilting card printed "while you
valf ' at tala Me

"
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CUSSIFIED IDfEDTISEIENTS

btBuerini mi 19 tail a rjrx; euErteie 5
ems afiw'ieml evrixm; 2S trail pTbatperfi
Si call jmj- Ek fir wrrit, cui JO tail fcr 6 jf.
tvmtfk.

3CU5XC
Jtaoa taasht by erjrfettd acT. a. jmuia-mr- s

'A IWpc Osojcrratccj-- i new- - quiet
mi-dx-l-

. s jr xsoatb. Sfcial xzimlUm to
adalt bxinsers. --Wares "Jf asfctsn." EpBb-Uca-n

OSce. 33-- 1 m

3XE2JOGBAPHEB A2TDTYPEWKHEK
A. T. MILES. Sifliocrapfeer aod TypsrtT.

OCce 513 Tort sSM, Telephone 130.

ONE HCSDBED Famine to bar totsoa U
Palalo Tract ami iart suborttsa town ai cat.This tna Is wit Ma ten cUaottsj' ali of theprtf)! Baptd Transit Eailroad. For torihtr
rarUcalr apjrtj- - to A. F. 0Ae, 8 Hole!

coatPOsrroBs wasted.
TWO GOOD compositors Apply at Odee or

THE BEPCBUGIX at 3 o'cirk this morning;

IJST.
BT ACCIDENTAL cat cxnlng. a larro bay

c4ored CallforElaa Mare, welglit about a.0 lbs.,
tsltn star on rorrttead. :t condition. A. llttte
pucpau or Irritation on fac bn: healing. Blrht
bind bo a little. irblte. Finder pt-- e notlTv
Police Statlvn and rewanl will be paid.

FOB KENT.
CVnnlortibly IarDlbd cr.nt nxm. reduced

rent. 625 Vineyard, 3 doors from Queen hotel.
33--

FOB SALE.
FOCK Lr.ts. Hubron Streit, Kapahulu. Wal

Jclkl, UVO each. JEFFS.
IMra 101 King-Stre-et

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that tho Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stock of the
INTER-iSiiN- D TELEGRAPH GO., Ltd.,
is due and pa3-abl-

e July 1st, at the office
of the undersigned. 411 Fort street.

J. H. FISHER.
Acting- Treasurer Inter-Islan- d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, June 1, 1900.

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property
Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. TJXADXA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

221 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS axd DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE axd SAFES

CAREFULTjY HANDLED.
Telephone. - Main 58

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. C. ACHJ & CO.,
10 West King Street.

July 30 1900.

ART EMBROIDERY TAUGHT.

HAYING resumed my Classes in
ART EMBROIDERY, I will receive
Pupils every morning from 9:30 to 11:30
during vacation. Good Stamping done.

MRS. H. H. WDLLIAMS.
i 7 Fort Street, near Yiueyard.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printing Office.
The Publisher of "HAWAII SHIMPO,"
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Oliiee, near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Rox 907.

Stockholders Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the PEO-
PLE'S ICE & REFRIGERATING CO.
at the office of J. A. McCandless presi-
dent in the Judd building, at 4 p. m.
on August 15. Object: Election of Sec-
retary, amendment to by-law- s, and such
other business as may be brought be-
fore the meeting.

BEAM LUMCH ROOMS.

H. J. XOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.

Fort Street, opp. Sprocket's Bank.

First Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Astor House Restaurant
Corner King 5: Alakea Streets.

Meals served at all Jiours.

First-- class in every detail.

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor

Alarm Clocks

All Prices.

BIABT'S s

ITI1? C4n am wxiw
Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street--

ft BfiHGfilH.

Newly Built 2 Story

Cottage on Ala-p- ai

Street

$2750
Only

$1250

r.

SaSHSfcS

Gash.

Balance on

Long Time.

fl BJUpifl.

--5J5iiS?i5 Ofc v

kSMMW!"r v

Win Hge
Real Estate
Broker,

206 Merchant Street

Notice to Vorkiflpien.

AH Mechanics and Labor-
ing men are requested to at--

j tend a Meeting to be held on

j FRIDAY EVENING,
1 August 10th, in the Plumbers

HALL. Fort and Beretania
Streets, for the purpose of
taking steps to Fittingly
Celebmte Labor Day. Sept..
3rd, 1900.

Plumbers Labor Dav ConH
mittee.

Election of Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Hono-

lulu Chamber of Commerce, held in this
city on August S, 1900, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President W. F. Allen.
Vice-Preside- nt J. F. Hackfeld.
Secretary and Treasurer Jas. Gor-

don Spencer.

Arbitration Committee X. F. Hack-

feld, F. A. Schaefer, C M. Cooke, J.
B. Atherton, H. E. Waity.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The oniees and salesrooms of the
Oceanic Gas and Electric Co., Ltd.,
have been removed to the Ewa store
in the new Magoon Building, corner of

Merchant and Alakea streets.

OCEANIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Limited.

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Deal Estate

1. Business lot on Fort st; corner
lot; about S0Q0 square feet

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; Wal-Jki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully

King st.
't

4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st;
Kewalo.

5. and 3 lots at Kaiulani tract
6. Four lots, Walkikl addition, near

McKinley; 50xl0v each.
7. Nine-ye- ar

Punchbowl.
S. and

25x100.

with 2

lot, st, Ke--

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and
Punchbowl; 60x110.

tract; 3x150;

50x100
each;

House

Camp

House
walo;

lease,

10. Four lots, near King st;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot, with stables; 53x
133; Upper Punchbowl.

13. House and lot, Queen st; 50x100.
14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages

and store doing good business; 60x100.
15. One share Hul land.
1C. Eleven and a half years' lease,

with 3 cottages, grapes and other
plants; 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st,
acnooi ana sts.

IS. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages,
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

2L Two acres land at with 2
beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot, st,
50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extention.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and

25. Lot King st, near
tract

26. Three lots at S0x95.
27. Fifteen acres of land just above

Tract
2S. Fifteen acres of land, more cr

less, at near W. G. Irwin. Ksn..
country place.'1

29. Lot

houses;

houses;

KaHhi,

Walmea

between
vineyard

Waikikl

Kalihi,
houses;

Ilaniwai Ke-
walo:

Ma-kik-i;

226x221.

S0x27S, McCul-
ly

Kalihi;

Kaiulani

Kailua,

Palama.

Ilaniwai

150x110, with 2 houses, at

30. House and lot, 4Sx3, L'diba
street below School.

3L Lease with building, School
street

32. Nineteen years' lease and C cot-
tages, 5 minutes from Postofflce.

33. Sixteen and a half years' lease,
with cottage.

24. Two homesteads at Kaupo, Maul;
one of 9 acres-an- d one of 12 acres.

For further particulars, apply t
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OAHU RAILWAY AND UNO GO.

TipflE TABLE.
From After January 1, 1900.

Stations.

Honolulu

Ewa Mill
Wal.inao
Watalua
Kahuku

Station.

Kahuku...
Walalua
Walmiae..
Ewa Mill

lu

toe

OUTWARD.
Dally Daily Dilly

Sun
."

7:10
8.03
8J3

Dally

Sun
n.m.

!.15
3.13

10:03
10.30
115
12:irj

5

O. P. DEXISON".
Superintendent

j tK

ex
Sun

11:10
12 W

INWARD.
Dally Dally

ex
Sun
a. in.
5.35
CdO

sun
G.50

ana

a.m.

a.m.

7:10
7:13

J

8:35

" vs- -

T

jtMwicjL

and

Dally

p.m.
J 15
3.17
4.-0.-'.

4 (5
5:40
G:13

Dally Dally

p.m.

1.-0-3

130
03

f.- -

J"

pm.
2 M
t--

f. a
P. k T. AG.

The Honolulu Republican will be
"red to any part of the for 75c

month or $2 quarter.

BY THE "J. "X.

OF

"-- "'

Eft- -

Kith '"e
niiiium cnmn1it Si'.

Dally

SMITH.

city

ICO beat quality beds, 57.50 White Enameled iron'bed
Safes all sizes 2JXl Wt6upt

d:ii T"wuruuica, ap: J'eathex pil--
Wheeler 4 Sewing
Slightly, xised fl24XI

w-awe,

to

p.m.
5:10
5,iO
C:I0

21S

3:53

4:56

de-- -

per per

Vf& fc

it
n

tfii:Wtfe-J- .

II. FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STUEET.

Advancos Made on Approved Securi'

Metropolitan Meat

10S KING STREET.
G. J. WALLER. - -

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

BAItKS C. PFLUGER" AXD . WATSOiV."

We'Have Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Grosse & BiackwelJ

GROCERIES.
BICARBONATE SODA,

--SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
WKKUUATED IRON. BDJGDfS. Etc., CEMENT

JICK?' ?BLiKimr. STocKnoLM"u. 'XUBS, TEMPLATES
SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES

hIxelmn,o

60.

WASH

H. Hackfeld A Co., Ltd.

'tTo USS?s So ConSul Foes ,
boBouh. itaa. m?,,TiJr":m.0r? benefit.

high

nn

Wilson,

J.

5 n,, i'

Mnnajjer.

B2?ffi,,e.-'ndBh- t
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NEWJiOODSI
We are just in receipt of a handsome line of

Sills: Petticoats
"CT2rLd.ex-vreax-

,

Arlington Block

fl ft- -

T

f

SITfes ""?7"a,ists,;

Newest of New Goods.
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PARIS MODEL HATS

W:
of

Not very many all told, but
quite an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which will
add distinguished beauty to
the toilette of which it be-

comes a part. All are from
FAMOUS .MODISTES the
SHAPES, the .MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now this is
changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

Iiss T. illcai?,
LEADING MILLINER.

I To Ttiose in Quest

RUG...

HOTEL STREET

o Intendhicj Purchasers
of Rugs we would slate that just before

the change in tariff wo receiveel Vlarge

and varied assortment of

Japanese Rugs

By purchasing these Rugs before

the change, a saving of about fifty (50)

per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do not in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell them, while they last, atthe
" old iisrure. . .

'
. .

Under these conditions; a buyer"

;, hen can now purchase these Rugs

for much ess than they are sold for on

the mainland '.

We have made a display of these

"Very Handsomo Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their beau- -

tiful designs and harmonious coloring is

- suref& attract attention. .... . .

B.F.Ehlers&6o
Fort Street.
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He Does Not Recognize

Judge Estee's Court
Boom Act.

liWYER IltUEY'S ABLE OPINION.

THE JTJBIST MAS THE EIGHT
TO TAKE ENTIRE

BUILDING.

Attorney General Dole Talks About

Supreme Power Something

About a Face .and
Street Fairs.

The action or United States District
Judge Estee in taking possession of.

Judge Silliman's courtroom, notwith-
standing the arrival of late files of
mainland papers, was the principal
theme of conversaUon in Honolulu last
night.

Superintendent of Public Works J. A.
McCandless was seen by a Republican
reporter.

"I do not recognize Judge Estee's
right to take possession of a court-
room in the Courthouse. Section 9L of
the Organic Act specifically says that
public property ceded to the United
States by the Republic of Hawaii shali
remain in the possession of the govern-
ment of the Territory of Hawaii until
otherwise provided by Congress or
taken for the uses and purposes of the
United States by direction of the Presi-
dent or of the Governor of Hawaii.
Under this section I do not see how
Judce Estee can set aside a courtroom
for his own use without first obtaining
an order from the President or Gov-

ernor. .
"The fact that Judge Estee has been

appointed District Judge of the Terir-tor- y,

isn't that sufficient authority, in
your judgment, for his act?" was
asked.

"No. I do not think it is. As Super-
intendent of Public Works the court-
room is in my charge.

Frederick W. Hankey, the prominent
lawyer who is thoroughly conversant
with federal affairs and usages, said:
"Judge Estee had a perfect right to
take any courtroom in the building,
and for that matter the building itself
if he so desired. His authority is im-

plied. The President appointed Mr.
Estee a United States District Judge
to come here and hold court Now the
court house and all th.e public build-
ings in the Territory belong to the
United States; they are not the prop-

erty of the Territory; not at all. Why?
Because the United States is the sov-
ereign power."

Attorney General Dole on being sen
called attention, like McCandless, to
Section 91 of the Act to Provide a

Government fpr the Territory of Ha-
waii, which Feadst

"That the public property ceded and
transferred to the United States by
the Republic of Hawaii under the joint
resolution of annexation, approved
July 7th, 1S9S, shall be and remain in
the possession, use and control of the
government of the Territory of Hawaii,
and shall be maintained and cared for
by it at its own expense, until other-
wise provided for by Congress, or taken
for the uses and purposes of the United
States by direction of the President or
of the Governor of Hawaii. And all
moneys in the Hawaiian treasury, ana
all the revenues and other property
acquired by the Republic of Hawaii
since said cession shall be and remain
the property of the Territory of Ha-

waii."
"If," said the Attorney General, "the

possession, use and control of the pub-

lic property ceded by the Republicof
Hawaii. to thp United States has been
given to the Territory of Hawaii by
act of Congress until taken for the
uses and purposes of the United States
by the President of the United States,
it seems to be the duty of the Terri-
torial government and the interest of
every citizen and taxpayer in the Ter-
ritory that the Territory should avail
itself of the fairness and generosity
of the American Congress.

"The Territorial Government has ho
desire to claim more than It believes
it is honestly entitled to, and certainly
the honored Federal Judge who pre-
sides over the District Court of Hawaii
can have no Intention to claim on be-

half of the United States anything
more than he believes the United,
States is entitled to. It is an honest
difference of opinion which will un-
doubtedly be determined with justice
to all concerned by the supreme au-

thority at Washington. The local gov-
ernment removed the board of health
from its old quarters and did, I think,
everything in its power to prepare a
temporary homo for Judge Estee's
court."

But Judge Estee doesn't recognize the
plea of a temporary home. In his letter
to. McCandless the Judge says:

"I am not authorized to accept any
place for a. court room temporarily.
I confess I do not understand what your
letter means by saying temporary ise
of a part of the building referred to."

"This talk about Dole ?nd others ap-

pealing to Washington and the supreme
authority at Washington." said a prom-
inent attorney, "is all buncombe. 1

should like to see Attorney General
Griggs face when he gets Attorney
General Dole's letter complaining
about Judge Estee's act. Say it would
be better than going to a street fair!
Say bite yourself to&eep from laughing
to death" ' '.

A
In the Police Court.

The following cases were deposed
of by Judge Wilcox yesterday. A.
3Iedieros heedless driving nolle prosed.
Charles Cliirk assault and battery, 45
and costs. Angel Rodriques abstracting
justice 5 and costs, .Jas. Piggott who
made threats to do bodily harm to C.
H. W. Walters waa pot under $1000
bonds to keep the peace for one year.

Training' Ship Coming
The Chilean training ship General

Baqnendano now in port af San Fran-
cisco will be here this month on her
way to the Orient. The commander of
the vessel is Captain Wilson, a gradu-
ate of Annapolis, who was here many
years ago on the old ship Pensaeola.

High art and
thiBOftt.

plain bookbinding at

ESTEE HAIHTilHS .

DIBHITY IS JUDGE.

(Coat need from Page 1 J)

En regard to the matter of rental of
these otlices, the same can be satisfac-
torily arranged at some fatore date.

1 oars very respectfully,
Signed J. A. McCandless,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Judge has a keen sense of hu-mo- n.

When he pronounced the word
Waikiki he asked those preset to ex-

cuse his English.
To these two letters from ilr.

the Judge made the following
dignified reply, which he also read:

Honolulu, August S. 1900.
J. A. ilcCandless. Esq., Superintendent

of Public Works. Honolulu, H. I.
Sir: Your two letters of August 7,

1900, one in relation to the preparation
of the court room and offices of the
United States District Court, notifying
me that the board of public works can-
not prepare said courtroom and Judge's
chambers and the offices of the Dis-
trict Attorney, District Clerk and
Marshal for use; the other assigning
for TEMPORARY USE for myself and
the officers of my court, offices on the
Waikiki side of" the main hall-wa- y on
the lower floor of the government
building known as the Judiciary build-
ing, and adding in regard to the rental
of these offices that the same can be
satisfactorily arranged at some future
date, have been duly received by m.

In reply thereto I wish to state that
it was expected as I have been in-

formed:
1. That your department would pre-

pare the court room of the United
States District Court and the Judge's
chambers and the offices of the re-

spective, government officers for use.
2. I am not authorized to accept any

place for "a court room temporarily. 1
confess I do not understand what your
letter means by saying temporary use
of a part of the building referred to.

3. I do not admit that any rental of
these offices is either due or ever will
be duo the Territory of Hawaii or its
territorial government for the use of
any part of. this building by the United
States District Court or its officers.

I had supposed that this building
was the property of the United States;
but be that as it may, I have no au
thority to. put off to a future date or to
agree to any matter of the rental of any
of these rooms or any one of them.

Very truly yours,
M. M. ESTEE.

P. S. I decline to enter into any ar-
rangement .for the temporary rental of
the portions of the building referred to
in your letter as a court room.

To this letter Mr. McCandless made
the following answer, which was also
read by Judge Estee:

Honolulu, August 8, 1900.

Hon. Morris M. Estee, United States
District Judge:

Sir: I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your favor of this
day's date, in reply to our letters of
the 7th instant, in regard to the matter
of fitting up your court room and of-

fices connected therewith, and to say in
reply that the court room assigned to
your temporary use is the Legislative
Hall of the Territory, and during the
occupancy of the same by your court, 1

this government will have to make
temporary arrangements for the meet-
ing of the Territorial-Legislatu- re else-
where. You can see by this explana-
tion why the offices assigned to you
and your court will be only temporary.

In regard to the ownership of the
Judiciary building, I beg to call your
attention to Section 91 of "An Act
to Provide a Government for the Ter-
ritory of. Hawaii," which provides:
"That the public property ceded and
transferred to the United States by the
Republic of Hawaii underthe joint reso-

lution of annexation, approved July 7,
189S, shall be and remain in the pos-

session, use and control of the gov-

ernment of the Territory of Hawaii,
and shall be maintained, managed and
cared for by it at its own expense, etc.,
etc., etc"

"This government fully recognizing
the necessity of more room for public
offices, has communicated with the Sec-

retary of the Interior at Washington,
pointing out the necessity of the Unit-
ed States Government erecting a build-
ing for the uses and purposes of the
United States Federal officers and it is
to be hoped that a favorable reply will
be received.

In conclusion I beg to assure you
that there has never been any attempt
on the part of this government to em-

barrass any department of the United
States of America, but to the contrary,
it has always been willing to render
them all assistance in its power.

Yours very respectfully,
J. A. McCANDLESS,

Superintendent of Public Works.
"The court" continued the Judge,

"desires to call the attention pf the bar
to an opinion of the Attorney General
of the United States rendered on No-
vember 29, 1899, and which,Js found in
Volume 22, page 628."

In the opinion the preamble to the
joint resolution is quoted asfollows:

The preamble of the resbluUon de-

clares;
"Whereas, The Government of the

Republic of Hawaii having in due form
signified its consent in the manner
provided by its constitution to cede ab-

solutely and without reserve to the
United States of America all rights of
sovereignty kind in and
over the Hawaiian Islands and their de-

pendencies, and also to cede and trans-
fer to the United States the absolute
fee and ownership of all public build-
ings or edifices, ports, harbors, military
equipment and all other public proper-
ty of every kind and description be-

longing to the Government of the Ha-
waiian Islands, together with every
right and appurtenance thereunto ap-

pertaining."
"When I came here," said Judge Es-

tee, "I was surprised at the magnitude
of your public buildings. You have
more room for your courts than they
have In the capitol at Sacramento,
California.

"F have no desire to inSict undue
hardship on "anyone. I have been cour-
teously treated." and the Judge smiled
quietly, 'by one of the Justices of the
Supreme Court and the Judges of the
Circuit Court.

"The situation the court iinds itself
in is that it is several thousand miles
from the capital of the country. We are
here to organize a court. There Is
business coming on this morning that
demands the attention of this court
We have no home. We want to have a
home among you. "We do not want it
said anyvhereuin the world that we
have got to go to andtker laJaad or

any other ptece to 2nd 3 oae for tils
courts and I do not intsni. to do it

The last sentence wss ssid with gr.&t
determination.

Judge Estee then prosuIsateJ ills
crder.

HEWS Oi' THE TOW2T

The pictures of 3Ioanalca presented
elsewhere in today's Eepublican were
photographed by Williams, the photo-
grapher, expressly for The Republican.

Xakayama was arrested last night far
riding a bicycle without a lict

The United States District Court will
meet in Judge SillimanV courtrsmn
this morning.

Kogi, a Japanese, is held at the police
station as a witness in a case under
investigation by the grand jury.

The yard and tram men of the O. K.
L. Co. are going to have a big luau

at Iakua on Sunday next. There will
be about fifty in the party.

J. M. Vivas, the popular Portuguese
politician and leader, who is suiferins:
from an attack of paralysis, was muci
improved, yesterday, and his friends
were most hopeful.

All mechanics and laboring men .ire
invited to attend a meeting to be held
this evening at Plumbers Hall Fo.--t
and Beretania streets, for the purpose
of making arrangements to celebrate
Labor Day on September 3rd.

AI.MY, OF WATKTKI ISN FAME.

He Has a Sudden Change of Front
and Heart.

When confronted, last evening, with
High Sheriff Brown's statement th"t
Ir. Almy, the proprietor of the Waiki-

ki Inn, had, despite his statement to
the contrary, no arrangement with tLe
police to be allowed to sell liquors on
Sunday, Almy crawled into his shel .
He declined to be interviewed, saying:
"When I am callod upou to appear be-

fore the Grand Jury I will speak. Un-
til then I have absolutely nothing to
say."

iater Mr. Almy changed his mind
and denied his interview with the Bul-
letin that he had said that he would
close his place as of last Friday. That
night, speaking over the telephone to
the Editorial rooms of the Republican,
he confirmed the correctness of the
interview and fully indorsed it as giv-
ing his sentiments and intentions.

Wreck Narrowly Averted.
A very serious train wreck was

narrowly averted Wednesday evening.
As the Waialua train was about tw
hundred yards from the station, th
heavily laden train, consisting of ai
engine, tender and six cars sneceeder
in getting part way over the freirL
switch, when the second car reaches
the switch the switch parted, sendiiu
the front trucks aloug the main track
and the rear trucks aloug the switcb .

The car was thrown from the track, bu
no one was injured.

The cars were crowded at the tini-- ,

and had the train been travelling ai
greater speed it is likely that great lor'
would have ensued.

Directors Will Inspect.
The directors of Waialua Plantation

are to make a special trip to the pltui-tatio- n

tomorrow on atourof inspection.
The mill is just now about ready to
begin work and it is expected that it
will be put in operation for the first
time during the visit tomorrow. Mr.
E. D. Tenney b,as charge of the excur-
sion and will personally conduct the
visiting delegates. A special traiu
has been set apart for their use and it
will leave the depot about half pasi
eight and make the run right through
to Waialua,

The Desky Suit.
Judge Humphreys was engaged

yesterday in hearing the case of C-- b
Desky vs. Mrs. Thomas Lack, a damage
suit involving $500. The plaiutitfc
testimony was all iu when court ad-
journed,

, Fine Doubled.
J. B. Dlas, the young man who wac

fined $75 in the District Court severa':
weeks ago for heedless-driving- , had thi
fine doubled in tbo Circuit Coin-- ;
yesterday on appeal.

The Silvas Fined.
Judge Wilcox yesterday fined Manuel

and Rita Silva, $100 and costs each for
illegally distilling liquor. T. McCants
Stewart, attorney for the defendants,
noted an appeal.

Mrs. Bosa's Appeal.
The defendant in the case of J.

Emmelnth & Co. vs. Mrs. Antouo Rosa
has appealed from the lower cours
where judgment was made against her
for $18715,.

BOOKS THAT AEE TALK

ED ABOUT.

Beaming of Acre

By John Kendrick Bangi.

VengBines is Mine,

By Andrew Balfour;

Tie alabaster Box, -S

By SirhValter Besaut.

(Tiber,

By Kate Benton- - -

TieRfaispiraiirs, '"
.

ByR.W.

Tie Slate,

Chambers ;

By Robert" Hichens.:

Isit Siirt,
By Frederick W. Hayes

By Mary Deverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO., LTD
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iU. Sachs Brv Goods Co, Ltd.
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Wear One of Our
or
this hot weather

'
-- A I

and keep cool ' " ":

We have received a select variety of tlierorv,
LATEST DESIGNS, each GARMENT correctly cut.
and equal to any made to order GARMENT.

k'S'vsaSS

Crash White Piqu4
SklftS

We have also placed on special sale nice

French Printed Lawns,

These were imported to sell at

20c PER YARD

Our price for to-da- y is only

'cCC-rrVtit'Vt-

PER YARD

The for
we have

ment of laces ever
are awaj-- down

tv ffc"frcrtctf
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PER YARD

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast

demand
continues,

prices

narrow laces and

1

i

I

the assort--

o tiered in and the

k ICfTO"

IS.Saclis Dry Ms Co, Ltd. I

4

SCHUriAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Fcjrt and Alakea Streets.

We have just received ex xVldcn Bessie, bark
and V. Diuiond and have now on

a

Large New Stock of Elegant
Up-to-da- te

SURKEYS, 1

PHiETONS,
BUGGIES,
TRAPS,
RUNABOUTS, Etc.

Also STYLISH SINGLE and
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BUGGY HARNESS.

A of
LAP ROBES,

LAMPS, WHIPS,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.

Just. ex Castle, a large of

Young, Strong Mules Horses
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lot of

insertions
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positively largest
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Arrived, S. N. shipment
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SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! GEN" AOTENTION!

We huve just "opened up a new shipment of the very latest styles

in Gents Furnishings in which we offer at the most reasonable prices in

THREE IMMENSF STOOES N
the Citv.

DA.IAMAC $1.50, orth 2.Q0 and at cor--FAIRCHILD'S LARGE STOCK responding! "reasonable prices lor
finer grades.

A. E. MURPHY & CO.'S ENE stock w

H ;

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

L B. KERR & CO.
COKNEK FOET AND HOTEL STREETS.--

ENTIRE

Tm

TJiese large and selected assortments of fine foot wear will be sure to suit the most particular, asJJiey

are all first class and being sold at prices that have never been offered for like quality in this City before. These prices

are actually

50 Per Cent LESS
than elsewhere, and wo feel convinced that it will not be much longer that we can ofer such attractions, judging from

the way the people are taking them.'home. .

Come Early, as All Must Go !

L. B. KERR & COMPANY, Limited
Corner Hotel and Fort Streets.

MINISTERS AT PEKING

MM BE ALIVE.

LContlnued From First Page.

Minister Wu explained his absence on

tho ground that he had no news to
communicate and his appearance at the
department this morning was awaited
with considerable Interest. The Min-

ister came in the course of 'he morn-

ing, imperturable us usual. He an-

nounced that he had absolutely no
news from China and had come to the
department simply to see if Secretary
Hay was any better off. His interview
with the Secretary was exceedingly
brief, the shortest in fact in the whole
course of tho present trouble.

PRINCE TUAN REPORTED

DEFEATED AND KILLED.

LONDON, July 2S. The Shanghai
correspondent of the Daily Express,
wiring yesterday, says:

W "It Is reported here that a large sec-

tion of tho Boxers has revolted against
Priuce Tuan, alleging that he Is mak-

ing tools of theni for his own ends. A
desperate conflict took place outside of
Peking on Sunday. Prince Tuan per-

sonally led his followers, two of his
Generals having deserted him.

"The battle lasted several hours, and
Prince Tuan was defeated and Ulled."

JAPANESE DEFEAT

THOUGHT NOT SERIOUS.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. A Cabinet

meeting was held today which lasted
about? an hour. The Remey despatch

telling of the check to tho Japanese
scouting parti wns read but was not
considered as of serious Importance as
affecting the general advance. It was

slated that the Government has no as-

surance that a general advance against
Peking has been begun by the Ameri-
can or military contingent of the inter
national force.

The Fowler dispatch was also dls-cts- ed

and one of the members said
that It, was accepted as putting an end.
to any possible controversy .s to the
authenticity ot the original Conger
cipher dispatch.

The President's plans have not been
changed by any dtirelopments sinw
his return to WasJungton-an- d lie wilt

..start back to Canton tonight as pre-
viously arranged.

RUSSIAN BISISTEI

NNTR OF NEmCIIWANQ.

LONDON, Aug. 3. The forward
movement for the relief of the foreign
legaUons 4a Peking began Sunday,
July 29th. A message from Tientsin

IN THE SHOE STORE OF

on that date sajs the advance guard of

the Russians occupying the right flank
and the Japanese pushed to the river
without opposition. The expectation
is that th6 vfhole allied expeditionary
force, 20,000 men, would be on the
march by Tuesday, July 31st Sixteen
hundred Americans and 2,300 British
are cooperating. It is proposed to fol-

low the river, using boats to carry
food, ammunition and artillery.

The telegraph office at Chefoo ap-

pears to be blocked and newspaper am.
official telegrams are subject to indefi-

nite delays. Shanghai's correspono"i- -

learn that. Russians were located
north of New Chwang and that a body
five thousand strong is endeavoring to
relieve the force besieged at Toshl
Chow by 40,000 Chinese and numerous
guns. Four Russian steamers on the
Amur river are said to have been
sunk or damaged by the Chinese fire.

The Chinese military commanders
at Shanghai have formally notified the
foreign consuls there that the enlist-
ments now proceeding are to provide
largo forces for the protection of rs,

and have expressed the hope
that they will not entertain groundless
fears or suspicions, adding that U.o
increase of the army is entirely to se-

cure their safety.
As target pracUce at the Chinese

forts alarms foreigners at Shanghai,
the commanders announce It will he
abandoned. The smuggling of arms
"ontinues. A junk was seized at Canton
on August lstwith seventy rifles and
10,000 cartridges on board. Foreign-
ers at Macao fear an outbreak.

An imperial tirade authorizes the
passing of the Bosphoras Dy Russian
transports with which are material
bound for China.

News Agency dispatches dated at
Shanghai, Thursday, August 2d, says
the ferocious Li Ping Hong, formerly
Governor of Shantung, has arrived at
Peking with a large following cf
troops. On the way north he killed
two French priests and many hundred
converts. Li Hung Chang is alleged to
have sent a message to Peking to keep

TU Ping quiet

IMPATIENTLY WAITING

ARRIVAL OF RELIEF.

"TIENTSIN. July 27. Following let-
ter of Lieutenant Colonel Jjhlba. mili-
tary attache at the legaUon of Peking,
dated July 22. arlved at Tientsin on
July 25, at $ o'clock in the evening

" "Peking, July 22, evening. We are
all waiUng- - impatiently arrival of re-
inforcing amy. When are you com-
ing? AH legations have been blockaded
since the 13th of last month, and-tslnc- e

the 20th we have been attacked con-
tinually night and day by the Chinese
soldiers frommojfi than ten encamp-
ments. By supreme efforts we are still
defending. Weare dally waiting with
the greatest anxiety the arrival of re-
inforcing army, and if you can't reach

here in less than a week's time it .s
probable that we will be unable to
hold out any longer. The Emperor and
Empress Dowager appear to be still
at Peking. Were our rejnforcemens
to arrive it is very probable that they
would flee to Wan Shoshan. Killed and
wounded up to date Eight killed, ona
a captain of infantry and an Embassa-
dor's attache; seven seriously wound-
ed, the first secretary of legation being
one of twenty slightly wounded. Tie
number of Europeans killed is sixty
in all. COOLIDGE.' "

ROME, July 31. The commander of
the Italian cruiser Elbe at Tientsin re-

ceded the following telegram tody
from the Japanese military attache at
Peking, dated July 22:

"The legations are eagerly awaiting
relief. Cannot hold out loug. Sixy
Europeans killed."

NO WORD RECEIVED

FROM ADVANCING TROOPS.

LONDON, Aug. 3, 3:45 a. m. Xb
word comes this morning regarding the
fortunes of the comparatively small
body of troops believed to be forcing
their way toward Peking. The silence
is probably due to diligent censorslfp
rather than to any lack of develon-ment- s.

A Shanghai special announces the
receipt of an official telegram from the
Tsung-l- i Yiffhen asserting that the
Ministers were all well on July 30th.
and that vegetables, fruits and oth3r
supplies had been sent to the legations
on several occasions. "Friendly inter-
course," the official telegram says. "Ts
now being carried on between theMin-ister- s

and the imperial government"
According to the Dailv Express, how-

ever, cablegrams from Chefoo announce
that the imperial troops, advancing o
oppose the relief force, have complete-
ly wiped out a Christian town near Pe-

king, killing five foreign priests and
10,000 native Christians.

General Gaselee, says this correspon-
dent, was strongly opposed to an im-
mediate advance, but he was over-
ruled by the other commanders and
Influenced sy Washington's order o
General Chaffee to "proceed without
an instant's delay."

Prom Shanghai the Daily Express
has received confirmation of the re-
ported murder of fifty missionaries in
Shansi. with the additional information
that eight English, women were drag-
ged out of the mission-buildin- gs by a
Chinese mob. who beheaded them in
the streets of Chu Chau.

French troops are reported to have
occupied Sleng-tsi- e, in the province of
Yunnan.

The Tientsin correspondent of he
Standard says: "A heartrending letter
has been received from the JaDanese
legation,, dated July 22d. stating that
the casualties number 0 per cent; that
only twenty-flv- o cartridges per man
are left with sufficient food for five
days, and that it is feared the legations
will succumb within a week."

Broderick's statement in the Housa- -

of Commons yesterday placing Great
Britain on record as unalterably sp-ros- ed

to the partition of China, is wH
received by all the morning pacers,
which, for lack of other news, chiefly
devote their comments to Dr. Morri-
son's remarkable message to the Times
cabled yesterday to the United Stales.

STOCK
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CHAFFEE'S REPORT

ON JAPANESE DEFEAT.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. The Nav?
Department this morning received the
following cablegram from Admiral
Remey:

"Taku, Aug. 2. Bureau Navigation,
Washington. Chaffee reports that S00

Japanese scouting toward Pei Tang,
lost three men killed, 25 wounded.
Enemy entrenched and loop-hole- d

houses.
"REMEY."

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE

APPEARS IN LONDON.

WASHINGTON, Aug 3 The Ma-

rine Hospital Service has received the
following telegram from Past Assist-
ant Surgeon Thomas, announcing the
outbreak of the bubonic plague in
London:

"LONDON, Aug. 3. Surgeon General
Marine Hospital , Washington.
There have been four cases of plague
and two deaths from plague in Lon-

don. Diagnosis confirmed by bacter-
iological examination. Do not think
there will be further spread.

"THOMAS."

The Towne Cases.

In the matter of the passing of the
spurious school warrant on the Zdanu-facturer- 's

Shoe Company by John M.
Towne, which held the grand jurv for
half a day, it turns out that the Mar-
shal's office and not the Board of Edu-
cation was to blame. The warrant,
after passing through the treasury, was
handed to the Marshal when a crooked
act wns suspected. The carefulness
of the school department was again
confirmed.

-
A Minister's Good Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Km.

I "My neighbor across the street was
sicR for over a week, had two or three
bottles ot medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, tlten called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the nnxt
morning. He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had oeen run-

ning oft so long that it was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera .and Diar-rho- e

Remedy and he said, No. I went
home and brought him my bottle end
gave him one dose; told him to takf
another dose In fifteen or twenty min-
utes if he did not find relief, but ie
took no more and was entirely cured.
I think it the best medicine I have ever
tried." For sale by all dealers and drug-
gists. Benson, Smith Co.. .general
agents. Hawaii- - Territory.
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ALL PATTERNS AND COLORS
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BATHING SUITS In the (verv ;iatest designs, 1 aud'2 piece Suits. Corr6sponi'-ngl- y

Cheap.

B. KERR & 00., W,
QUEEN STREET,

The
X

Orpheum
Theatre

Grand Vaudeoille Bill otf Colored
" Artists Late of The

McAdoo's Famous
Georgia Minstrels.

Grand Minstrel First Part.
Miss Flora Batson,

Double Voiced Queen of Sonsr.
O

Gerald Miller,
Basso Soloist,

Comedian and Impersonator.
o

Hen Wise-Ka- tie Milton,
- "King and Queen of Coondom."

Leon P. Rooks,
America's Eminent Tenor and Character Artist.

Frank Poole,
Colored Australian

John Pampion,
rut x- i i--i
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America's

j-

Baritone
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Z-- ?

iNuoian rnnee, -- - j-- t j '
Classic Juggler Zouave'Driller."

Jerry Mills, -
Prince of Entertainers.

Tnrner-T- he Jones-Grac- e,

Singing and Sketch Team.

Seats'now ou sale
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at the boxtoffiee.
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Youths Suits
much more extensive in variety
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., U.
iLVGOON BUILDING," Corner Mer-

chant and Alakea Street.
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DELICIOUS

CANDI ES
Ceylon and laratcabo

CHOCOLATE CJCEAM

ami PIUIilXES ....
1IXXD DIPPED FRBN-CF- T

BQX-BOX- S

Large Assortment y
PEANUT CI1ISP,

COCOAXDT CRISP,

MOLASSES CANDY,

- P.RENCH BOSS, Etc.

Our goods are made FRESH every

w, k and cost alxmfc HALF
ill! price of Stale Imported
Goods.

New England Bakery
J. OSWALD LUTTED, Manager.

Hotel Street.
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